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Phillips Uncommitt~d 
Students Protest 
Housing Policy 
jReferendum 
·Called For 
On Code 
Prexy Investiture 
Highlights Festival 
by Ru.;s Halley 
Tuesday night in a long and 
heated meeting of the Student 
C o n g r e s s, President Phillips 
withdrew his •behavioral code in 
response to a motion that was 
adopted ,by t!hat body. At the 
meeting that was attended by 
members of ·the Board of Trus-
tees, Vice-President Stan Davi?, 
Dean John Brown, and Presi-
dent Phhllips, the Congress vot-
ed to reject the Phillips code 
that was in effect and wait !or a 
bebavioral code to be submitted 
to and accepted by the Con-
gress. 
!'he lien l.1ght Gymn.,,rnm \\,1, j 
the s.:enl' of the 111w,111url· of\ 
Elh, L. l'l11lhps Jr Wl·dne,tlay ,1s I 
the f1ft h l're~iJent of lth,1.:.1 1 
Collel,!e. :\ ,mall crowd tilkd lhc j 
,cats Jnd hlc.1d1c1, 111 .i ,l0 l·t1011 01: II 
the !!)'Ill, a~ lhl' p10,e,s1011 nt 
.i d m I n is t r a t o r ~ • I r tis t l" l" , .111 d 
I fa..:ulty filed 111. rhl· group w.1, dressed in their ,11.:adcm1c 1ohe~ 
La~t Friday morning a group of t h is is s u c vi cw e d t hat 
about thirty students marchcd to announcement as a d1vismnary 
the office of President Ellis tactic, one that would appea~e 
Phillips to deliver a petition -those qualified students who then 
demanding that all students"who would withdraw their active 
wish to live off campus be granted support of the issue. Thme 
the right. Although the group was present at the President's off1..:e 
a small one, it was the first action brought it to the attention of 
of this kind that Phillip~ has had Phillips that the decision to let 
to deal with here at Ithaca College these sc niors off campus "a, 
and as the students swept causing hardships for many 
peacefully into his officcs there bcca use it split up groups of 
were nervous smiles from the I people who had planneLI to live 
surprised 'secretaries and President together. When the qu1:st 1011 \\ a, 
:. 
Fhillips v.iillhdrew his code in 
I favor of a new docwnent drawn 
up by a committee comprised of 
student., and administration 
heade3 by Dean Brown. The 
new code will be reviewed by 
the Congress at its next meeting 
I
. ,olnrful and dl"l"P \\'II h tr.1d1t1nnal 
,ym hoh,111. 
:\ fl er l h l" St.tr Sp a 11 !! I l' d 
13.111111:r. Rl•\. Clarl-..,on deliv.:rt:d a 
hril'I· pr..iycr on the thellll' of lhe 
day. '"~Ian 111 Control. .. 1'10\0,1 
IJa \'1c, then 1111 rod u..:c·d the 
mult1-mcd1a production to tho,e 
..i,semhleLI. 
The group was small but vocal. Photo by Dana Gotthoffer 
Phillips himself. The group 
presented their petition to Phillips 
who read it and declared that 
although he sympathized with the 
students in that he did not feel 
the college had the right to force 
anyone to adopt 'an alien or 
oppresive lifestyle, there arc 
responsibilities that the college 
must maintain. 
Phillips explained that because 
the decision to make Ithaca 
College a residential institution 
was made over I 5 years ago, there 
were economic obligations that 
were made at that time and that 
must be fulfilled and that 
necessitate all available dormitory 
space be filled. He claimed that if 
the College was to acquiesce to 
the students demands there might 
he a severe financial crisis. He did 
announce however that it had 
been decided to lel all seniors off 
campus who had applied before 
the lottery of March 26. 
Many students concerned over 
asked as to whether a student who 
at registration refused to pay for 
room and board would be 
d isq ua hfied as a student, Dr. 
Davis, who was also in att.:ndance 
at the demonstration r.:plied that 
st,ch a student wouid m fact no 
longer he considereLI enrolled. 
The general reaction of the 
students present was that the 
action taken by the 
administration was unacceptable. 
Phillips stated that he was as 
interested in the problem as the 
students were and would set up 
some kind of working committee 
to deal with the situation. He 
would not however, commit 
himself to a definite decision or a 
date for such a decision. Tuesday 
night, Dr. Davis stated that no 
more students than have already 
been decided on would be allowed 
to move off campus next year, 
and as yet no committee or other 
group has been set up to consider 
alternatives. 
Summer Registration Changed 
by Betsy McLane 
The registration procedures tor 
Ithaca College's summer sessions 
have been changed for the better 
this year. Previously students had 
to register for the courses they 
wished to take upon their arrival 
on campus, waiting in the Ul\ion 
in long lines for the better part of 
a day, a process with which 
almost every IC student is already 
too familiar. The new system will 
do away with the waiting, and 
even eliminate the need for a 
student to be at IC at any time 
before classes start. 
Advance registration for the 
first summer session began April 5 
and runs until May 31 . Students 
already enrolled at Ithaca College 
can register by simply stopping in 
at the summer session offi~~ in 
the -Muller Faculty Center and 
picking up a packet of registration 
materials. These are to he filled 
out and returned to the summer 
session office by the May 3·1 
deadline. Persons not presently 
enrolled at Ithaca College can 
register by mail by ~ending in the 
application form found on the 
back of the summer session 
bulletin. The same means will be 
used to register for the second 
summer session and intersession at 
later dates. By participating in 
advance registration the student 
saves money as well as time. The 
registration fee for advance 
enrollment is SI 5 .00 while the fee 
for on campus registration is 
S25.00. Those students who did 
not pre-register must apply in 
person at the Egbert Union at the 
start of classes. 
There has also been a change to 
reduce several fees paid by 
summer students. The SI 5 .00 lab 
fee, S 10.00 parking permit, and 
$4.00 dollar student activity fee 
have been completely dropped. 
This reduction along with the 
st ream lining of the registration 
operation and advance registration 
discound hopefully means a 
simpler, more effective and 
cheaper life for those taking part 
in IC summer programs. 
I 
and it is thought that there may 
be a call for a referendum on 
tl:c subject. Dean Brown .stal-
ed Wednesday that he ITTopcs 
the new document will be ac-
cepted but realizes that due to 
the reactions that PhHlips' un-
popular edict inspired, it might 
be a difficult fight. BTown also 
expressed concern that the new 
code would be condemned witll-
out having been read. 
In other business, the Con-
gress voted unanimously to lend 
support to the Free Bunch Fe<!:_ 
eration (FBF), a new social club 
,., 
';~:_ 
"Ii" 
. 
. 
~ 
·) I 
The prod Ul'l 1011 111d!.Hh:d four 
~ncen, of mot 1011 p1.:t url.'s. slide, 
and J n11111e t10Upl0 • ,\ftcrwanh. 
A rt hur Bad.1 \'a,. Senior Clas, 
l'rl·,ident. ~pokl' b1i1:fly on the 
p1ohle111, conlront1nl,! ,tuden.~ 
today. 
Thi:n. V1<.:l·-l'rc,itknt of thl· 
Board of Tru,tee,. John Bro\,n. 
joined by the Chairman of the 
Board, David Laub, pre,ented 
Phillips with the rnllege·s charter. 
Phillips stood holdmg the ch..irter, 
I a rather large mounted document. 
· until the Presidential Medallion 
I was pu: around his neck. The 
crowd rcspondl•d to the ,1ct with a 
standmg ovation while ,ome tool-.. 
ad\'..intal,!e of the si,uat1on and kft 
the gym. 
There w..is ..i brief musi.:.il 
111tcrlude after which Plullips. now 
offid..illy President. delivered Im 
speech. 
Phillip!. Speaks 
Technology he said, 1s our 
greatest resource. However, 111,111 
should control what he d1,,over, 
so long as he is "worthy of ,uch 
control." 
His view of the future included 
political and economic stab1hty 
along with "more rcspe.:t for the 
Photo by Dana Gotthoffer 
The Prc~idcntial Medallion · 
t on,ludin\!. he called for a 
I ··un1qt1l' bknLi of the arts of mind, 
. bud~ and spirit... to help each 
1
111tl1v1du.1i i:ducate himself to 
..:0111 ,1h111,· ll> h1, own nee1.h ..iml 
·1 t. - ., ::,· \\orld ;1hout 111111." 
, • , , i u1 u1c devl•lopmenl,. 
I' I:::: .p, ,·::clur,ed t hl' .1.:,1dem1t· 
~ .... 
'.' 
I ' 
'I. I I. 
l: ,, 
.111; ,i1t111 propo,L·d hy l.u,1g 
\' .n11111g. lk .1hn ,t,ltl·d 
"w ,::.11· look forw.ird tn ;; 
· ,. , 1 d i.: n l I a I a 11 d 
'"'' :111.11 ,tudt:nt body or 
llc1wcvcr. Ill' ,auuoned 
,·111,,,l:11,·nl ..:ould he adLll'd 
law and order of society." lie felt i ,. " ,.1,·,ilty increa~cJ along 
he could look toward the present ! w 1 '· 1,11prml·,I fadlitic,. 
college generation for help 111 · \; 1h·, point he di~cussed how 
Photo by Barb Goldberg reaching this goal. He continued lo: l :: 1 c: ,!H>Wth requires income I -
Prexy Addresses Congress by c ondcmning the "present l1J11,1 ,ourl'es other than tul!mn. 
on campus which has requisi- emphasis on wild music and lie- .1~L:i:Ll the trustee, to con~ider 
:tioned the Union Rec Room for deadening drugs." a .-.,::,11.111,!n to brmg "the ,1new~ 
a dance to be held Saturday After more discussion on the I ol c ~ct!llence·· to ..i !l'vel of not 
night, April 17. It is tentatively future he brought the speech back le-" than SS ,000 .000 b ~ i • 1-, h 
believed that Buffai1ongo will to the present and Ithaca College. 1 "Fnd"wment'" he sai.; ···::·.-. play at that function. The President called for a merger I hl· ,uppli.:mented by 1nc1T,1wd 
Also, Kevin Brownell issued I of art and skill based on the .in nu.ii !,!IVing wh1d1 wit. rl·111.1i11 
a report of ·the Election Control college's tradition as a Music I t Ill· I ifcblood of t·xcelli:ncc at 
B~d stating_ guidelines ~t [Conservatory. ! lthac,1."Photo·story pages 7 and l>. 
will be used 1n the upconung ,,_...._..._.~.._......._,..._,.._..,,. _______ ,. __ .,_.. __ ._...,.....,_,..._..._..,..... .... 
'I 
Trustees we~e_presentalso ai t:ongress Session P~oto by Barb Gol~b•111 
student elections. A sta-lement However, a motion was adopted 
of intent of running must be 1.hat stated a candidate need 
filed ,between 9 a.m. April 12 not be a full-time student in 
and 9 a.m. April 20, two days order to run for office. How-
before the election. When it ever, he must be a degree can-
was noted that a student on aca- didate. Brownell also askied 
demic probation would not be Congress' approval of a motion 
eligible to be a candidate, a mo- that wou•ld give the election 
tion was raised to change th.at control •board authority to hire 
regulation but was defeated. students not actively affiliated 
with a candidate, at the rate of 
S2.00 an hour to sit at polling 
places and oversee the voting 
procedures. T h i s · resolution 
passed also. 
Ed Basinet, housing director 
at Ithaca College, was also in 
attendance at Tuesday's meeting 
I and initiated a discuss.ion on 
, group housing. The Congress I unanimously adopte:i a sugges-
·tion made by Rick Slone that 
stated in part that any group 
seeking group housing mu.st be 
approved and selected by the 
Student Congress. 
At the close of the meeting, 
Dave Knowlton, administration 
orepresentative to the Congress, 
stated that~the Office of Student 
Concerns would be soliciting 
comment this week on the new 
code and his office would circu-
late the answers. 
_Tit! Ithacan, April 9, I 971, Page 2 
Philips Defends Code 
During Sunday forum 
by Brad Igou 
l'rc~1dcnt Phillip~. along with \ da11,l' conccrnrng ,trikes was an 
\Women To\ 
,March On 1 
Charll:s Brodhead and Stanky ant1c1pation of trouble this 
Da\'1~. were pre~ent :it an open Spring. Phillip~ understood the : 
db..:uss1on on Sunday. April 4 at I mplkat ions, but ,aid that the I 
Pentagon 
Saturday 3:00 p.m. in the linion lounge. ..:ommittce had been working 
Tlw discussion ccntereJ around s111cc Fall and hl' j1dn't want the 
the Behavioral Code which is to idea of a code to die before the WASHINGTON, D. (CPS) · 
be m cffccr th1~ week. Semo~ end of the ~emcsrer. lie fell that Final arrangements for the 
Arthur Hadava, helped 111 the the strike clausc would probably Women's March Against the 
direction of q11e~tion~ and ht.' stricken from whatever code Pcntagonhavebeenannouncedby 
cl.1rificatmn. PhJlltps '1re,~cd that was finally adopted. He stressed the D.C. Women's Center. The 
the , ode wa, only ,1 gu1dd111e and that comments .111d SU{!gest ions on march w i 11 I a kc p la cc on 
·not .1 ,o!l ol rule~ whid1 mu,t he a code ~hould he directed to Dean Saturday, April 10. 
f o I Io w c d . Th l' (' a r 11 ,. g i e John Brown 111 1 he Union. The march has the Pentagon as 
c,,1nm1,,wn Codc d1,1Iibuted Also di~rn~sed briefly were its focus, but is also "against the 
Fnday wa, not ncce~-,;mly the one ciff-campu~ IHrn,ing; Profes,or American Medical Association 
to he adopted, ;JI though many Te m p c , l .1 , w h o m Phillips; that ca res nothing about the 
stu,knts kit the codc wJ, hcing Je,crihed a, l'rnvost 1Jav1cs health of the people; against 
fon ,·d upon I hs·m. l'hilhp~ noted con L·e rn; and abo a reportt.:d politicians, hustlers, and kickback 
thal the IC Behavmral ('ode hannµ praclllC. These matters men, whose corruption and crimes 
C'omm1ttee had drawn up a ,ode. were to hl' inve~t1gatcd and action arc paid for by the people; against 
also, and hc ~:11d that d1~..:11~sions taken The meeting. attended by the unjust court system and for 
with the faculty .111d Student app10:\11llately 100 ,tudents, the frel!ing of all political 
Cong,rcss would taks· plaL·c before ..:oncluded al 4 :.~O and Badavas pn~oners!" 
an~ code forrnally ,n·111 111to urged those altendmg lo come to The march will assemble at 
efte,t. the d 1S..:u,s1ons to follow 11 :00 am at 7th and Constitution 
Some s111dc11b pn·s.·nt frlt the Ave., and will march cast on the 
'tr==========================::rl avenue, past the White House and Washington Monument, turning 
GLEN RACING L'l'D. 
D>W.MainSt 
Mmtour Falls NY 
(IJJ-&l!,.-8'/61 
Speed Equipment & Tires 
Foreign & American Cars 
Goodyear Tires 
Vic Franzese-Pres. 
Dear People, 
left on 23d Street and across the 
Memorial Bridge to the Pentagon. 
For information, day care, 
housing, legal aid and medical aid 
in W,1shington call (202) 
232-5145. 
--------------
see for 
yourself 
Every year or so, ha\'e your 
e)·es ex:11n111c,I. It's impor-
tant to protetl your c>·c-
·sight -with properly fitte,I 
gl.1~,t~-
1<~ : 
11 OPTICAL FASHION CJ;NTi:R I I H. KAMINER Ra_,g. Opt1.>metrist I 
L----2~~-!~~;:f.:. 1 
W e'r~ finally open! Swing your bosun's chair down 
to A Salty Dog. who? Fri, 'ALBA1'ROS' 'ZIG ZAG' 
Sat. 'THE ORIGINAL JAMO BAND' formally 'Cat's 
Meow·· where? 413 Taughannock Blvd. Down from the 
Station Rest. towards the lake. what? That's up to you. 
Sincerely, 
A SALTY DOG 
tequila SOC 12 noon - 1 P.M. 
()SC White Pape! 
Physical Plant In 
The Terrace 
l 
PHYSICAL PLANT IN THE l 
TERRACE I 
During tne past few weeks, the 
walls lining the halls of the men's I 
dormitories in the Terrace have 
been undergoing a "face lifting," 
to the dismay of those who live 
there. Ugly, dark brown masonite 
panels arc being fastened to the 
w a Ills to cover the holes and 
cracks that now decorate many of 
the halls. The walls are extn:rnely 
fragile and have undergone a great 
deal of damage, both deliberate 
and accidental, since their 
construction in 1966. Numerous 
complaints have been made by the 
residents of these dormitories 
regarding the ugliness, the lack of 
need in many cases, and the 
hazard of being injured by the 
fastening screws which protrude 
from the hall-side of the panels. 
Earnest requests were made to try 
to put a stop to installation. The 
Office of Student Concerns, 
following-up on the many 
complaints, has been conducting 
an investigation on the paneling of 
the Terrace dormitories. 
WHAT THE OFFICE IS DOING 
A formal complaint was filed 
with the office by Terrace 5 
stating that they did not want or 
n ced the masonite paneling in 
their dormitory sini:.-e there was no 
damage present in the hallways. A 
request that immediate steps be 
taken to halt installation was also 
made at this time. Jo Anderson, 
representative from · the office, 
went to see Mr. Edward Bazinet, 
Director of Housing, to find out 
what steps could be taken to deal 
with this matter. Mr. Bazinet 
suggested that Mr. Paul Farinella, 
Vice President of Business and 
Finance, should be consulted on 
the matter. Mr. Farinella, in 
discussing the problem, attributed 
it to "poor construction." When 
asked whether or not the reason 
for the fragile walls (only 3/4 of 
an inch thick) was that the 
buildings were hastily built as 
temporary dormitories to be 
rebuilt in a stronger manner at a 
later date he answered in the 
negative. He said that, contrarty 
to the belief of many on campus, 
the Terrace dormitories were 
initially built as a permanent 
complex of living units. Mr. 
Farinella directed the 
representative of the office to the 
Director of Physical Plant, Mr. 
Emil Policay, for the technical 
aspects of the paneling problem, 
Mr. Poli cay described the 
reasons that the panels were being 
put up-to strengthen the fragile 
walls and to hide the holes already 
the re d uc to de Ii berate and 
accidental damage. The panels are 
also supposed to fix the cracks 
around the door frames due to the 
vibrations of slamming doors. 
~ontinued on page lO · 
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In Concert 
. 
~ It Don't Matter To Me Let Your Love Go ; 
Make It With You If : 
·I 
Plus 
I;>on -Ellis and Friends 
Saturday May 8 8:30p.m. 
Straughn Auditorium 
Send $4.50 for tickets to 
Student Government 
Mansfield State College 
Mansfield, Penna. 16933 
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WUI TOW01') or CALL :!74-3207 
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Stud_ent Sues Anti-War Theme 
SelectiveService, IC Students Film War Flick 
('If IC'AGO.I LL. I Cl'S I -- .\n 
hbtoric kgal SUit ch,1llcng111g lhc· 
entire Selective Servu:c S} ,t cm. 
and the war III Southea,t A,1a, 
,ind aimed al hringmg about the I 
leg.ti prusel'ution of ,1 lm:al SS \ 
hoard and the Sclt'l'l 1ve Scrvii:e 
director. Curlis Tarr. wa, filed III a 
Chicago U.S. D1stril.:t Court la,t 
Monday, Man:h 2'!. 
. The ,ix-page _i:ompla111t differ, I 
I ro m a 11 p rcv1ou, court l'a,e, 
involving the draft on on<.: 
i111purtant point: it 1, ,1 
.. da,,-ai:11011 .. i:ivil suit. not a 
l'ri1111nal case ·Jppeal. Unlike otht·r 
earlier draft cases, the pla111t iff in 
this ca,e is not on tnal for rcfu,al. I 
and i, not seeking ,1111pl,:. 
modification of his drafl stat us or 
of the draft law. In a rewrsal of 
roles, he has charged the LI .S. 
government with being 
"criminal ... and is demandmg, in 
effect. a total end to the Selective 
Service System. plus ju<,licial 
prosecution and punishment for 
those people directly respon,ihle 
for the SS. 
The plaintiff, Chuck Collins .• 1 
:! I-year old Lake Forest College 
student who is involved in a local 
underground TV news program, 
has asked to serve as his own 
attorney in the case. 
Wh.11 happened on ,o\clllhc·1 
.::(J'! 'I h1ce ,old1er, were• 1,.llkd \ 
pnv,1te and a ,t·rgc·ant wc·1e tound 
uneon,,iou,. Struggle. \\,11. 
h a 11 u <.: 1 n a I I o n , . \\ art' 11< HI,<' i 
murder,. the Jlingk. the mind. Jilli 
the milll.iry. :\II thesl.' .11e fai:tor, 
wl11<.:h go together 11110 !he 111.11..111~ 
of ,1 motion p1c·t urc· I ilmc·d h~ 
llha<.:.1 College ,1udc·n1, .111d 
r,11.:ul1y ol tht· R.1d10-l l.'ic\h1t>n 
Dcpa1 I 111cnt and l11,1ru.:t11111al 
R c· ,o un:e, ( ·enlcr. ·1 he· 111011<111 
p1<.:I ure 11'111 soon bt• 111.iri-.c·t c·d Io 
111,IJ<>r film co111p.1111e,. like· W.1111c·1 
li1othn,. and will ht· d1,111hu1,·.I 
fOI lhc',l(c'l"S ,illd Or (<.:k\hlOll 
!'ht· 111111 1, l1llc·d 1111 
11\CIDF;,; I OJ' '>:OVl-~IBI I{ 211 
and th,· pint c·,plorc•, the• 111111d,·1, 
of th1ec· ,old1c·1, 111 .i \\,lll'llllll·,c· .11 
Fort '.\loh.1,,i.. ,\ prtY.1tc· ,Jilli 
,erg.:,1111 wc1c· found un,·on,c11,u, 
Oil thc g.1ound .11 the· w,1rc•hp11,,·. 
.111d the p11\,Jlc' h ,u•pl.'clc·d 1,, 
ha\l! 1..ilkd the· lillec· 111c·11. I 1[111 
cd1lor Dougl," lkc·1,. ,111 I<· ,c·n1n1. 
de,c·11hc·d lhc· 111111 a, 
"a1111-1111h1ary:· ., ,t.itc·mt·nl ol the· 
army's cffl'l:I <>ll .J 111.J11·, 111111d 
.1ltcr many }t·ar, ol sc-r\JC:<:. lk 
by Brad Igou 
11<>1 c·d I h,11 parallcl, ciiuld b,· 
di.I\\ 11 Ill th<: \'11:t11a111 \\,II tod.1~ 
,1 udc·nh ,,111h.c·d ,11'1'1"' 1·: 
Ill ho111, .1 d.1~ ,,,:• \ 
l'rolc'ss1<111al ,n:tllr, \\ .:rl.' u,cd \,lc".111011 I he· I 11111. \\ h1c·h , .. , ... ,1 • 
th1oug.hou1 till' film l.'Xt·c•pl for no 11111s1<.: ,,rnl.'. ,,.1, i1i·1."I .·: 
<.:<:rt,1111 c·a,c·,. Studcnt t·xtra, wcrl.' I l h.1<.:,1 Colkg,· ,Jnd 111. ,. . . 
u,c·d. thc ltha<.:.1 J.1y.:c•.:, ·\rm} lkplll. 
p.11 I 1<.:q,.1tc·d 111 thl.' p.nty Klinge. l.,111dt·11 .. 111<1 ih',·;. 
wquc·Jlcl'. ,llld IC ,t Utlcnt Slt'\'e ' ,1 rc"cd I he· f1nt· ,0<1pc·1.i I 1<>11 <11 
llrnwn pl;1y.:d I hc pnv.ite. Bnm n l h,· c·olkge .111d I h,· .11111~ 111 1 It,· 
\\," the only pnni:1pk ,tudc·nt l1l111111g. lhl' .11111, 1'1 .. ,1,kd 
.1clor 111 tht· p1odut·11011. 'lhc,t.11 true!,.,. 11fle, .. 1111111J,111l1u11 
"' the· 111111 1, Ralph \lcl.'1..er .. J llllilllillh, r.1i:1l111c·, ,Jild c'\c'll .JI\ 
('ltllc'"lon.11 al'l<ll whll,I.' fll111 ,1<1\1,01 ll,·,·1, lc·lt 11l.1i ;h,· 
c1,·d11, 111.:lud,· '1111 ()(l{IY p1ud11,l1011 ,,.1, <>I 1,Jllllci.,, 
llU/1·~. \IISII R ROLH RIS. t·d11c.1t1<111.il \,1111,· 111 .111 ,,.iJ., 
1111· SI \':\11·,·ll'l.'S D:\Y pa111..:1p.11nl . .illhtlllJ!h 11111,· 
\I \SS,\CRI. and <>lhc·1, Pll',e1.t,·d ,rnnc·th111g ol .1 p1,·,s.1 1,· 
!'he· lil1n 1, ,1111c·111I~ hc·mg, ·" lo 111111111g 11111,· .111d ,·,i11111:·. 
c·d11nl ,111d h<>p,·11111~ \\Ill bl.'! c,pt·c1ally \\ilh cl.1,w, llll\\ 111 
u1111pktcd h~ the· c·ml of -\pnl. I progre" 
I he· 111011011 p1<.:tur,· r1111, for about i S1n<.:c· 1110,1 ol those· 1111 lill: 
tlllc' ho111 .111d 45 111111111<:, and w.is · l'rl'W \\'t'lc' ,111dc·11h \\ h" ,lie' to 
tilmc•d 111 hl.1<.:k ,111d \\(Hie. \\1th I gradual\.' 1111, year .ind he..:au,e ,,1 
<.:0101 11,c·d l<>r ccrla111 wquc·11,c, · d1lf1,11l1y Ill f111di11g ,u111111,·1 Joh,. 
II \\a, kit that hl.ic·I,. ,111d ,,1111,· j Kl1.1gl.' ,111d th,· ,111d,·111' hope :11 
\\t>lild he• hc·,t 101 lhc· ,101\' ,111d ! do ,Jlllllhl'r 111111 this ,11111111,·1 
111,~-;;-J-01 thc 111111. The· ,c:n·,:npl,i~ : ,lllhough 1111, d,·pl'ml, 11;.11111\ ,,., 
\\,1, Wrlll<.:11 hy l'ink""I p,.1,. 1 ; l1h,1c;1 < olkgc·. · 
1'. I I np·. IC g.1,1du.11c· Kt·it h j I ,11 I I'>: ,c ID I·' I U I· 
\lcC,111dle,, .ind ICl'.\0\1:\IBII< _o should lw .111 
.:111,·ma1,11aphc·1 Skip I ,1nden. I hi.' t"l.<.:lllllg .111d thu11gh1 p1ovol,.1111· 
,,udcnt 111111 c'lc'\\ 11 r ahout 15 i 111011011 p1,1ure lk ,urc· Ill \\,Jlch for I( I 
USE CLASSIFIIDS I 
O!.. (.\, I CJTHES · 1800 to Present 
tid·°l l Ul, lf.110 {corner Stewart) 
f"RIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
i~r 01l1·a M~11nc Lob!ilcr Jnd 
L)• 1111n1,1co s:1:.1~ -- $6 per person. 
>'0 RTI.RHOU'.>E ROOM --272-5252 
for rcsl·rv,1l10n!o 
EQUIP"IIENT HASSLES? 
H1~11 quality. low cos.t repair work 
on Arnpllf1en 
CREATIVE ACOUSTICS 273-3825 
"THE ROOM" 
All Activities Free-
Schedule: 
Saturday, April 10 
Courtney Banks, Folksinger 
8:30, 9:30. 10:30 Free 
Monday: FoUcsinger 
8:30, 9:30. 10:30 
Tuesday: Free Flicks 
8. 9, 10. 11 
Chaplin, Fields, Laurel & Hardy 
Wednesday: Open Mike 
Anyone who would like lo 
perform 
Thursday: David Nulle 
Professional Hypnotist 
8:30, 9:30, 10:30 
Friday. Singer Chris Scholl 
8:30. 9:30, 10:30 
FREE 
sunday tuesday 
HAS:..~LI, ~·.r,•t'""' J 
1 
· THE i "·m·E·· ! 
i BIRIHDAV ! I BIRIHDAV I ~~-PIIIIILJ L PARTV . J 
STATLER~E:t+S, '.J:30 "1'1.2: 
open to the ublic 
MnNII llaiillll 
=;;_~· 
.lngl•: 90~ 'T~- ·· ~~ ..,.!:-..Y 
serla: t :I. 75 f C8I' toons·· 
Robert Bres50n 
,...Di,1r11 UJ , ...... ;1 Cowllry 
lrt(:>/ 
G.S. 1)..\(7,g:15 qr¢ 
limited to the col l=cr,:, . 
,.._. _ - comrnuni ty 
tuesday,wednesday 
STATLER¥ 
7:nn, 9:i5 
$1.25 
open to 
the public 
{t~\:~ -~~ ·the(iOSJ)eL 
accoMln(i 
7:_oo 9:15 a I 11 
monday,tuesday 
-.- IVES 120 .._. 
AT 8:00 ONLY $1,QQ 
to st. Mattttew 
STATLER¥7:0'J, 9:3Q !1.25 
open to the public 
t limited to the college 
community IVES 120¥ 7:00, 9:15 $1.0n 
limited to the college community 
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&M' PROJECT UN_-$~LL 
Pcrl1Jp, 110\\ that the flowers of pc.ice ,tn:wn underway in New Haven a~ last weekend drew to a 
ab,cntly acro" the pav.:d ~trcct of Ha1gh1-A,hhury cl o ~e. Two hundrcd professional media 
have hlown ,rn.-ay. their mc,,age deafened by the ··sale~mcn", many ·from Gotham City itself, sat 
~crcan1 of bulleh; pcrh.1p, 11m•. that the havoc that togcthcr at Yale llnivcrsity with pen~ in hand' 
castratnl Columbia ovcr Vietnam .ind other makrng note~ on the ideas that will make salient 
in numnabh.: un1vcr~it 10.:, h.i, ,ubs1dcd. perhap, 1~~uc~ of both topics. From there you simply carry 
now th.ti wc bavc all k,1rned fon.:c llll'Ch force; the campaign one step further antl utilize the 
pcrhap, we can get around f111.illy to c:h,111ging the power of the elct:tronh: god to cnd the war. 
.str111.:turc uf th;,it c:011\ldcrcd quo the\\.!} it should \\'1th the same cnd in mind. three U.S. Senators 
have been done the f1r,t tune around-via the ha\'l' taken the Prc\ident (ll.S.) to court over the 
,y~tcm. But thJI 1, not to ,ug!!c~t cll1c ,hould Just Vietnam War. They say it is unconstitutional for 
play the !!ame and hopc that ,1 transitory ,how of ~Ir. i\ixon to continue a war th:1t was never 
~uppurt mt~ht egg thl' ··tc,Hkr~" of ,di that b, Ill dedarcd ,uch by the Congrc~s. The Constitution 
~milc down and alter the ,tru~1ure of the ,y,tl'lll give~ Congress that perogative only and the trio 
so lhJI it wor/,s for everyonl· .111d ,light, none. 1':o. dJtm it has been violated. They a~k that either the 
I hat h not the c.1~e JI .di. ·1 o draw on a dic:hc: 
fight fire with fire. You uw thc ,},tcm to beat the 
,y,klll. ·1 hJ1·, exactly wh.1t 1, ..:urrL·ntly underway 
in twn d1\·erw Jrl'./' of thl' country. 
Thc ad\nti\ln!! profr"-Hinal, on Madison 
AvcnUL' who .ire ,o ado.:pt al ,cllllll,! anything 10 
anyont: l'I ri..:1L·ntly. ha\l' mar,hallcd their forc:cs in 
an effort to hc,11 thc ,t·Jr ·1 hl' proJcl·t 1s labelled 
lJNSl:l.L.. Thl' Amn1..:a11 populai.:t· 1, ~oon. 
hopefully. Ill hc hlit,cd with .1 medi.1 ..:arnpaiJ:!n 
aimed at unwlling hoth thl' \'1l'lnam War and thl' 
Pent,1gon·, \1 il1tary 1nfor111.1l 1011 ageni.:it·~-
Prcl1m1nJry ,ta),!c, of the l'fforl were well 
Congre,s he required to formally dedarc Vietnam 
a war twhid1 they arc not about to do) or the 
court :..pccify it he cca~ctl 111 60 days. Some would 
,ay the Jppropriation b) the Congress of funds for 
the venture constitutes an indirect endorsement of 
11. or that Congress waived its power with the 
Tonkin Gulf Resolution. Certainly it will not he an 
l'asy battle in court-hut the case has been 
ac:ccpted and lhat 1s a hcg111ning. 
It is a beginning 111 both case,. A move awax 
from thl' insanity of w,111ton dcstru~tion toward 
the ..:orpor:,t ion·s tool: ,hrcwd u~c of thc system's 
loophole, to go.:t an appropriately legal antl 
de~irahll- end rc~ult. 
A COMMENT 
"My job tlh.is e[ternoon is to talk briefly and 
I hope clearly about the future of Ithaca College 
. . · . here is my vision of the USA over the 
nex-t five years .... We wili continue to be 
self-indulgent, as we always have been. but 
not to the extent of the present with its em-
phasis on wild music, deadening drugs, imme-
diate satisfaction of t1le senses and exploitation 
of our e<:ology .... We will earn more time for • 
leisure .... I see a bright future for (Ithaca's 
School of Health and Physical Education) as it 
adapts to our society's new emphasis on health 
and recreation .... We put hope in the pi oposed 
Council on the Arts and the Center of Individ-
ual ,and Interdisciplinary Studies ... we have 
a chance here to maintaih a distinct tradition 
and to lead others who may wish to follow in 
our footsteps ... exciting teachers will con-
tinue to join our ranks .... We should add en-
rollment only as we attract faculty, develop 
programs and improve facilities .... Our future 
growth will require additional funds from 
sources other than tuition .... I think we are 
Tight in projections a strong future for Ithaca-
On-South Hill a·s a residential college ... dis-
turbing problems associated with 'dorm life' 
will be voted out in favor of the priceless oppor-
tunity for a brief period to share together the 
life of the mind ... the centrat administration 
is responsible for making sure I.hat sound long-
term deciSJons are made for the College because 
it is in a position to have access to these Viiable 
ideas wherever found and to think about them 
as full-time administrators. It has no other 
claim to de facto power. . . . I welcome the 
establishment of a consultative body of stu-
dents, faculty and staff with which I and my 
colleagues in the administration may share our 
perception of the path Ithaca College would 
follow .... ·· 
From the President's Investiture speech we 
have an outline of an either positive or nega-
tive forthC'Of!lling. Unfortunately, past events 
contradict most of what he said. 
··we shall go forward together or we shall 
not go forward," said the President. We can 
always go ·backward. 
Le tf e· rs To The Editor 
Unicef Fund Drive I dcmocr.1ey. Your response 1s 
J shaping lu~tory ! 
: The thirty-,ix un1vcrsitic, .111tl 
Editor: / co lieges 111 our Fu ntl have 
My let ta to you each year ask~. provided· tor many }'l'Jr, I he most 
your help m enabling you~g hlad, I cffcct ivc :.ivcnul'S fo,. a,pmng 
men and women to ac:h1eve th.:· blacks throughout t hl' South to 
quality of education ncv~s<,ary to! ach1cw a higher educ,1t1on. La~l 
pre pan: them for sharing l he! year our colkge~ confcrred 5 .428 
lcader~h1p Ill our cxpamhng; undcrgratluatc tlo:grees and 882 
t 
I 
c.,~ tll1 Hkaoaa 9 
MIIMallR 
P_,,lui1l .,,ltly 61 11Unl6 of lil,•co Coll,gr 
JIM OON.LDSON 
11:DITO-,-..CHl&P' 
ua"•" 
Q&()ltQ& MOIID!ICAI 
au11NQS MANAQ&lt 
111-•111 
... WSIIDITOlt 
P'SATU•U 11:0ITOlt 
1,0lt'Ta llOITOlt 
l'HOTOQIIANtY l1DIT0lt 
UYOUT 11:0ITOlt. 
STA...,, 
CO.., 11:0ITOlt 
ClltCULATION 
CHUCK MILL&lt 
ADVltltTIIING 
272•1711 
ST&Vll KAVl:IE 
fUCH "INZIEII 
.... IL CHAIIDIS 
11AllaA1tA QOLDalEIIQ 
011:aaY a1xpoao 
CATHY HUI 
aoawoUTz 
WltlTIEU1 .... ttoaetl, llolllu WON, L .... )' l .. al, aartlara 
kala, ............. 811 .......... )', TOIII P'ltllerlld, .rad 11ou, 
..... 111&.a-. AIIMa7 ""'- AIII.., s11or. 
a,oa-rs, .- su .. um. Katlll Wllale•, Howanl Krao1u111, Kan 
Wlllla,lollbCllllllt. 
PHOTOellAi"tY: o..., ,..,.. ... Dana Oottlloffer, ltlclunl s11a.,., 
-·"··· ADV&ltTIIINQ1 ............ o.etei,, JOIIR Onall," QIIO ... OlwlAL 
LAYOUT, Ola ... zo,.1111, ........ . 
COPY, co.,.. Wy-,. aartl Klofflann, Muff K,laur, Loll 
·-·· 
.................... lllO .......... .... IIOfllt ...... n.. 
,._.....,..._ • .....,...,..... .... ,._c .. _ •• 
111 119)'..._.Ulo_flltao ....... l ... T .. IUloua 
............... _.. ......... , ....... _ ....... 
. ,... ............... 
• ...,. IUNTOltJA&.a IIUST .. LIIIITIED TO ... woaaa 
,..., LS'l'ftlU TO THa !IDITOII IIUST aa L.llllllTCD TO IM 
...... 
"ullll1lled wfflll)' Clur1n11 school year, except first Wffll -In 
Man:11. 
g,.aduatc and professional degrees. 
Ninety-five pcri.:ent of those 
grJdu;iting students were hlacks 
for ... a It hough our colleges arc 
tho roughly integrated. assuring 
I educational opportunities to black 
,tudcnts 1s our principle concern. 
What happened to our 
gr,nluatc~ .. .latcr'? They indudc 85 
pcr..:cnt of the nation's black 
\ phy~ic1ans. 75 percent of the 
nation·~ black Ph.D'~ and more 
thJn 50 per..:ent of all black 
off1dals elected to office in the 
U.S. And that's only the '"bare 
bones" of our record, for 
thousands upon thousands of our 
graduates have been modifymg 
the course of A rilcrican history in 
recent years by their rational, 
sc I f-d 1sdplincd and determined 
struggle for social Justic:e through 
non-v1olcnt revolution. 
Today hundreds of thousands 
of other young black Americans 
need your help to enable them to 
help build a more creative, 
dynamic America ... and a moro.: 
pcac.:ful world. Please reach out a 
generous hand to them! Whatever 
support you can give our Fund 
will go directly to help a 
I promising black student achieve a , strong college education. 
. Givt: us your best, please! It's 
I the surest way toward a better 
' world of the future! 
Yours faitl1fully .. and hopefully, 
Martha B. Lucas Pate, Chairman 
United Negro College Fund 
Smile Booster 
EDITOR: 
~ ~ .... ~. :. • ' •• #' 
FRANKLY SPEAKING 
LANGUAGE LRB. 
;~nus TA~ WILL. S~I..f-.D£S~UGT 
tij flVe S:CCDNDf; ... " 
Seriously Folks 
by Steve Alpert 
• • 
But ~i:riou,ly folb. 1f you think that's funny. you ought to lll',1r 
,1bout my wifl'. and 1f you think that's funny you ought to hear the 
joke I heard thl' other day•up at lthm:a College. Well you sec there i~ 
lhi~ lmtory prolessor who teaches Wo:stcrn C1viliza.tion I and II and 
he abo teaches Italian History Studies. Well anyway folks, thi~ guy I 
WJ~ tdhng you about, l11s. name b JOL' Tempesta. this guy i's one of 
the nicc~t guy~ I know and he ... 
Jo~eph Tempesta·~ contrac:t is not bcmg rent:wed. So what elSl" is 
new'? Timi·~ just it. Thh 1~ not a new thing for thc p.:oplc wc never 
sec who work somt'wherc in that building where we mail our.letters. 
11·~ a very simple shtick. They get tired of seeing a young bright face; 
,1 young bright face that is very familiar and popular with his or her 
students. They wave the magic ruler and poof. you're fired! Oh 
excuse me. Don't say fired! I mean. his .:ontract wasn't rcncwcd. 
• 
Joe ·r-t:mpcsta's name was on the course schedule sheet f0r the fall 
semester of I 969. I was a freshman and Western C1v I was a required 
course. In the beginning of that semester. Tempesta sc:arcd the class 
to death. lie knew so much, antl he was so demanding on the tests 
he gave. The first batch of tests were all F's and D's and I figured 
that the Coast Guard didn't sound that bad after all. As that 
semester progressed I learned like I had never learned before. Cliche'!· 
I know it's a clichc. But I learned History. Second semester rolled 
around and I figured who the hell in their right mind would ever sign 
up for Tempesta for the second half of the course. Well, there were a lot 
of us in his class sec:ond semester and we sat stimulated by h1, 
lcct ures and discussions all the way through. His Italian History 
Studio:~ course last so.:mcstcr was packed. I would venture to say that 
Joe Tempesta right now has more drawing power than any sfx credit 
block course in fly and bait casting. His class is intriguing and 
relevant. He has perhaps one of the largest student followings in the 
l school right bchmd big draws such as Jules Bergcvin and Bea 
1 Goldman. I guess the higher-ups don't dig this. I guess the old fuddy 
duddys in the History Department who have been teaching since the 
year one, and who get students only by default, rl'scnt this. It stands 
to reason anyhow. 
. Another tl11ng that has crossed my mind is the fact that one 
might try and rationalize Tempcsta's firing by saying, "'Well, at least 
he has the chance to go and teach somewhere where he might he 
appreciated for the fine tc;,ichcr that he truly is." But this is not true. 
I 
Our cwnomy is down to say the least. It is hard to find jobs. I'm 
sure thaf in.iny of us know that without a connection, it 1s very hard 
to find even a summer job. When a man has a wife and children to 
1 
support. and when a m~n _ who is very educated and very talented 
I and very popular loses his Job, well then his following is obligcd to try and help. I Like I "_Vas saying fol~~· I met this other guy, u!J, Phillips was 111s 
, name I thmk, yeah, Plulhps, well sec this guy Phillip~ was a riot. a 
1 real ..:ard, you know what I mean, but seriously folks ... 
I 
' 
little girl 111 the comic strip 
imitates hcr father choking and 
gagging. For many students at IC 
this particular comic "'hit home" 
and could not he thought of as 
very humorous. Keep "smiling'' 
Jim. All your others arc great.' ' 
Alison Shor 
Strike Two 
like to know the reason why. 
A~ my advisor this past year, 
' Mr. Tempesta has been of 
considerblc help to me in 
arranging my schedule, etc. Mr. 
Tempesta became my advisor last 
May when Mr. Ronald Taber, my 
former advisor, was dismissed. 
SaconCI c:1111 po1t111e, Ithaca, N.Y. 1•1so. 
Po1tma1tar, plaua nnd torrn 3579 to Buslne11 Manager, Tha 
llllacan, WIit To-,, Ithaca Colla,a, Ithaca, N.Y. t•l50. 
I can't tell you how much I , 
enjoy Jim Mitchctrs comic strip, : 
; A/though I have not personally 
: taken a course taught by him, 
: quite a few students that have had 
Dr. Emery: : him have stated that he is an 
Su1tsc:r1J1tlon c:oJt -, 1 .50. "Smile," cach week. He is truly an . 
artist in more ways than one. ' 
However, I felt that last week's . 
c:omic, (April :?) left much to he 1 
desired. When asked what her! 
father did before he died, the 
It came to my attention; excellent teacher. 
Tuesday night that Mr. Joseph ! As a History major and an 
Tempesta's contract has not been I advisee of Mr Tempesta I would 
renewed and that he will not be : very much ap.preciate y~ur reply. 
back at Ithaca Co liege next ' Sincerely yours 
semester. If this is trll,C, I would A. Bruce Smith 
-Best Of Both 
Worlds 
Reprinted from Chronicle Features 
Once upon a time there wa~ a goodhearted man named Mark 
Hawkins, who strove to make this the best of all possible worlds. 
He eagerly picketed for peace. lie enthusiastically jousted for 
justice. He ebulliently bled for brotherhood. And though he lived a 
long and rich and exciting life, peace and justice and brotherhood 
seemed little closed than before. 
At last, as all men must, Mr. Hawkins came to The Pearly Gates. 
The fire of battle was in his eye. 
"Hand me a picket sign!" he cried to The Gatekeeper. "To the 
barricades! Now that I've finally reached the Pow.:r Center, we'll 
push through great and sweeping change~ to make Earth the best of 
all possible worlds." 
"Something wrong?" asked The Gatekeeper, nervously adJustmg 
his halo. 
"Good grief!" said Mr. Hawkins. ··Earth 1s a living hell of war, 
injustice and intolerance. Yet if we all pitched in. it could so easily 
be a veritable heaven." 
"Earth? llmmm. Earth.'' said The ·ca1ehepcr. scratd1ing his 
Oqwing white beard. "Wait till I get down my Book of E's. I'll 
check." 
"Check'?" Mr. Hawkin~ was startled ... You nn.:.111 you don't ..... 
* * • * * 
"There's nullion-trillion worlds, you know," said The Gatekeeper, 
testily. "No two alike. Can't kt:cp track of them all. Ah, here we arc. 
E ... A. Did you ~ay 'Eard'!' No, you couldn't he from Eard. At 
their request we granted them eternal life a l111lion or \O year~ ago." 
"What a magmficcnt gift! llow did it turn out"?" 
"Musty. Very musty. For the past ninc humlrcd million Yl'ars 
they've been working to invent death. An impossibility. ot cour~e. 
Now here's Earfram. Lovely planet. They demanded eternal peace 
two cons ago. We gave it to them." 
"Eternal peace! There's a cause to fight for. Ar.: they happy'!" 
"It's hard to tell. They just lie around with thcir eyes somewhat 
glazed. Next comes Earghop. Now that wa, an intcrcsting 
experiment. We decided to grant them ,:very ~mgk thing they a,kt•d 
for." 
"Everything'! You mean justice and brotherhood. too'!" 
"And freedom from want, di,easc, toil. smog, tases, Excl·drin 
headaches ... In fact we solved every ,inglc one of their problems ... 
"Now that most he tho: best of all possible worlds. Arc they 
gloriously happy'!" 
"No, they're dead. They all died off in S ~ ye.m." 
"My goodness! What did they die of?" 
"Boredom. Wait. here we are. Earth. Ah, yes, we did supply you 
with one-and only one- precious gift. You can sec the entry here: 
·Granted to Earth, in TI1e Beginning-One (I) bootstrap.' .. 
The puzzled frown left Mr. Hawkins' face and he smiled gently 
"I sec," he sais. 
"But it's no eonccrn of yours any more," said The Gatekeo:per, 
putting away the book of E's. "For now you can o:nter Heawn, there 
to dwell in eternal peace, all your problems behind you. your every 
request granted." 
"Oh, I have just one." 
"What's that?" 
"Please, Sir," said Mr. Hawkins, squaring lus shoulder~. thrusting 
forth his jaw and the old lively gleam of hat tic ret urn111g once mon: 
to his eye, "Can l go to llcll'!" 
* * * • * 
Moral: This is the best of all pos~iblc world~. 
High Notes 
Buffalo: 
appearing at Kleinhans Music Hall 
PROCUL HARUM with CACTUS, April 14, 7:00 p.m. 
Rochester: 
CARLOS MONTOY-A, April 17, 8:30 p.m. 
appearing at Gilligan's (Walden Avenue) 
TINY TIM, April 10, 7:30 & 10:30 p.m. 
appearing at War Memorial 
CURTIS MAYFIELD, April 17, 8:30 p.m. 
JOHNNY CASH, April 24, 8:00 p.m. 
Coming to Buffalo: Iron Butterfly, Mary Travers 
(Date of .appearances for all performances are tentative and 
subject to possible change. Tickets are available at place of 
performance and in some cases elsewhere in the cities. For further 
information contact the listed place of performance.) 
STEREO SUMMER -. 
- 1N EUROPE 
I 
·WHOLESALE PRICES 
·10-·6~D~OUNT Boeing 707 Jet Flight 
May 29 - July 28 
• New York to London to liiost Ml'ps I_ 
New York (roundtnp) FACTORV'Sl!ALl!D • I,, 
MFG.R'S GUARANTEE Open only to IC students 
'I 
l'Rllrciiio.,..S and staff - $229.00 I 
• OEUVIIIIY 
,. Call IC"Student Flights 
' 
,..11*8flb -· fl 
,. 277-0859 
~, 
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H \ WE'RE FROM THE TELEPHOKE CUMPNEY ,. 
AN' WE WANNI\ ... Alt .. CHECIC. YER PHONE. 
Mama Told Me 
Not To Come 
hv Nu thin Muffins and Awful Waffles 
I 
For }oU l·ami,u, r.nlic.ils who still have a vestige of your youth. 
Safety D1v1, 1,111 will hl' holding a pamted [!renade hunt Easter 
Sund.1y 
h1,tt·r Sund.i~. SA<.;A will be wrving c·lll<l!l'd L"gg~ ... lo 111.1td1 the 
green I oa,l bed·. 
SL·e. 11\ this ,,.,.ay, we pay parl,.111g fre,. and g~l ,ent to S1ewart 
Park. and the gue,ts who p.iy 11oth111g, p.irl,. 011 c·,nnpu,. 
UNDERS"I AND?'''!'! 
lntercamptis Mall Service ... '1'011 don't h.in· to rut a ,tamp on 11, 
and the Pn,1 Off1cc doe,11·1 have to deliver 11. 
:t i: ,fc * .... 
The fount.1111, arL' ru1111111g ag.1in. ,o 1f you want to havl· .1 good 
t1111e. l'Ither buy .1 lot tif So,11,.y. or a lot ot Kool-Aid .... 
lnst1tut111g .1 behavior code without ,1\l,.111g the ,tudcnh'! What 
k111d of hch:!v1or 1s thal. President Phillips·•·•·• 
* * * Jc ,t 
Remember people. water fight~ haw hCl'll banned from the 
campus. But there's no ruk stopping a person from watermg the 
lawns. say around midnight during cxam week .... 
* * * * * 
Student Awareness .... What ·s that'!'''! 
I 
., 
'' 
··-·--·· :g,,J~ --· 
Ears For 
I Any Weather 
I 
I 
Rabbits h.ive long ear~ to 
111a111ta111 r hc•11 body tempera! urc 
undl'r extrl'!lle weather 
I rnnd1tions, ,ays ecolog.ist Pat 11cia 
I ~I. Wathen of the Umver~1ty of 
l Wi,con~111 111 t Ill' April SCll-'NCE DIGEST In cold weatho:r, they 
fl,1lll'11 thL·ir car, again~t their 
hod y, rl·d UClll!' th•: \urf:!CL· are;;. 
In hot weather, they extend the 
car\ away from the body to 
radiate .1way much of the cxccss 
he:.it they ah,orh. 
ASIATIC GARDEN 
Chln...,Amerlcan food 
114 W. State St. 
212..,nso 
CARRY OUT, ALSO 
~---·- ·-r~~p.._. ... ,_ •",. 
... ·····-·· .. 
-NOW 
SERVING 
DINNER 
5-9 P.M. 
ROY'S 
STEAK 
ROOM 
TONITEI 
ACr-RTHE haonC ... EATIVE /\CT! 
AT 
iyluan liU.a 
174' Sl1tervllle Rd. 
Specialists 
in Parties 
and Banquets 
-CLOSED 
SUNDAYS· 
SAT. •• 
BERNIE 
MILTON 
SOUL 
TRAIN! 
L 
·1 
I 
,, . 
ii, 
. j:· 
::1··, 
i'.!: J.,., 
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DJ Suspended For I by Don Glassford ------------
Airing Drug Song ! 
LO\Vl'I.L.. \la,,. (Cl'SI - Studcnt I 
ui,c _1ocke·y J;n:k Le~hc ha, heen 
,u~1H:ndcd from \VL"I 1-F!\I by 
fJct:lty ,11!\"l~or :\lartin :\. l'Jtt for 
a1r1ng 11.\'.\!D OF DOO:\I. by 
B!Jd, Sahh.11 h. 
l'atl. a prote,~or of 
c o m m u n I ca I I o n , ,1 t L o w c 11 
Ted111olog1cJI I 11,1 It tile, ju~I ificd 
t hc q1,pen,1u11 al the ~tudcnt 
,t.llltln la,t monlh hy rl'lerring to 
t h c :\I a r ch 5 red e· r a I chronicles a heroin ad diet's I I 
Commun1eat1011, Co1111ni\',10ll ued1neandi111pend111gdcathafter Lost Wallet I 
rul1nµ 1101 if) 111g till' 11;111011·, hein!! d1,dlu,ione·d h} war. The Notes hro.1dc,1,1cr, thal 11 1, 1hc11 I lvr1e·, ,a\· ... Fir,t it wa~ the homh. I S d C d d \ rnpo11,1h1l1ty '" 1--.c,·p ,ong, I \'!L'lnam. 11.1palm: D1s1llu~1unmg: fU Y On UCte '! pro11101111g 01 glnrilyrni! the· 11,,. tll: You pu~h the nccdlc 'in: From/ 
drui!"'" ihe· ,111. I thal you c,cap,·." 
1 
P,·opk arc mon: likely to ---------------------------'-l·.u.:1111) .1dv1,lll P.111 de·,·mcd·J, Thl' ,ong emh: .. It's too late to 1i:turn a lost wallet 1f a letter 
f hy Richard Finzer 
drug,. 1 Price of life- Y<Hl hide·: Now vou'rc lmdcr had pid,e·d 11 up and was Mu,1c ,tudenls at Ithaca College have schedu!L'd two rc·citab, fr.:c I · · and op.:n to the public. tlm wce·k al Ford llall. Al I p.m. Friday, 
the· ,ong ,1, ,upport1nµ the u~c o 1· tllln. You don't want to learn: l found with it say, that a prcviou, 
lh,· Blac:1--. S,1hhalh ,ong.._gonnadie•." pka~cdtorl'lurnitintacl.lnan . . . . . 
-.-------------------------11q I . 1 .1 1 . 1. 1 April 'I. a varied progrum will be ~1vcn fratumH! worh hy Bach. r L'xpcnment l e~c:n 1cl 111 ·c 1ruary . . . . . . . • . . · , ..•. I S<'ll:NC'E' l)IC'I:s·i· . c· I I·. Sdwhcrl. .111d ll.111,011. S.1turd.1}. April 10. ,11 4 p 111. three scmor 
I 
EGBERT UNION BOARD 
presents 
SPR]NG WEEKEND 
with 
JOHN MAYALL 
RANDALL'S ISLAND· 
Friday April 23 9:00P.M. 
BEN LIGHT GYM 
·
1 
· ' •· · '
1 0 11111 
na II I I I 1·1 II I I · ' I II . 1 1.1 1 tn1111pl'ler, w1 1e Jl'an. icy w1 p,·1 orm severa wor .. , n1vers1ty group lt.:11eratey . 
: 
1
1 <lroppc<l walleb c:ontain111g nH?n.:y J ¥ ~ , , , 
,_,n ~cw Yor.~ ,trel'~S. Lctt~rs lroi'.~ I Tau .-\lpha \lu will ,pon,or .111 l·.1,1n Egg llunl lor d11ldrc·n of the 
t ict ional previo_u, t 1nd e·rs Ithaca C'olkge· co11111111111ty IL'll ye•ars and under. The· 1111111 will he 
sl.1PP:_d 11'. 10 ,<'.m_e 01 , th~m '.~l~ th~\ he•ld 111 thl' ,111,ul lwh1nd th,· l•111011 al 3 p.m. ne,ir th.: outd,,ur ponl. 
re.ii fmdcr 10 a,s umc th i, w,is the I In c,1w ol h.1d ,,e·Jthcr it \\ill ho: held 111 lh,· l"e•n,1n· C'.1fctc11a. 
,e·cond ti me I he: \\·;diet had been , 1 -. ~ • 
ln~l. Whcn till' lctti:r was positive Courlm·y B.1111,.,, folk,111ge·1. e·,111 Ill' ~e·e·n and heard al 8:30, 'l:30, 
and friendly. ?0',; of thc n:al and 10:30 llll Sa1urd,1y night . .-\pnl 10. 111 thL' ToweT~ ('offrt: 11011,.:. 
1 I 111dcrs rl'! urne·<l l he• wallets. When 
,,.d!L't, \\c:re drupp.:d "a~ i,". only 
ahoul 40'.; came· h:1c:k. 
1:111, l.. Phillip, Jr. wa, 111aug11ratcd l're,nll'nl of lth.1c.1 College• in 
a ccrl'mony held llll c;1111pu,. April 7. I '171 
·1 hc lth,1c.1 College F1l111 ~ode·ty \\ di pre·,e·nl lhe 111111 "K111g amt 
C'oun11~" .11 ~:00 pm. 111 room 10~ 111 the Tcxlor l.eclurc Hall,. 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
$3.00 Advance $4.00 Night of Concert 
Your Plumber or 
Heating Dealer 
HULL HEATING & 
PLUMBING INC. 
l'hl' L'n1nn I\ oflcnng ,1 ,;; IO pri,e tn anyonl' who can e·o111e• up 
w11 h a pe-r111.mcnl name for "l'hl' Room" a·cent ly 01wncd 111 I he 
Tow<·1~ S11,1ck Bai Sugge·stion~ ,lwuld he hroughl in or mailed to 
Malcolm ltl-,.in 111 care· of the l·ghert llmon Offic.:. Oc.1lllinc for 
I 
Cornell U. - Willard Straight 
Record Runner - College Ave. 
Mayer's Smoke Shop - State St. 
For Courteous and 
Dependable "iervlce 
Kitchen Aid 
804 W. Seneca St. 
l72 • 3550 Ithaca, N.Y. 
" 
Ithaca College - E~bert Union 
I 1 ., And some of the best 
, L damn roclcin • music you ~ ever heard. 
f- This is the live album th_at fully_ capt~res the energy and musical dynamics of Johnny Winter And . 
........ ~ .............. 
$3.19 $4.98 LIST 
Live JOHNNY WINTER AND IN(lUDING 
: Johnny Wi11ter,And 
; . including: 
IIOC.lt ANU RO~l t1()()(H.f KOO 
NO TIM£ 10 LIVE IAJN T THAI A KINONess 
f'ROOIGA.l SONiLOO-: UP 
• Jurnpin· Jack Ffash7Good Morning LitthfSchool Girf 
JohnnyB.Goode/Great Balls of Fire 
Long Tall Sally/Whole Lotta Shakin'Goin'On 
PLUS-OUR TOP 
25 ROCK £'P'S 
$3.19 and $3.91 
$4. 98 LIST $5. 98 LIST 
iscount records 
40S COLLEGE AVE. ITHACA 272~2216 
entrie·~b~ctforl_jid.ay.April,IC;,l'.171. ________ _ I-------------
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY, IMC. 
YOLIR PROTECTION - OUR PROFESSION 
BROKERS 
Robert S. Boothroyd -- C'IJs~ of ·~4 
Robert L Boothroyd -- Class of '60 
Henry G. Key~cr - - Cla~ of '52 
W1lham Flynn ·· - (' L U. 
Phone 272 - 81 00 
312 E. Seneca St Ithaca. N.Y. 
"We Welcome Your Inquiry" 
.~..J :. t, L. ;• 
I 
I 
t 
i 
t 
t 
t 
' I 
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by Neal Oxman 
At the computer work room 
they were busy playing lH:-tac-toe. 
There was al~o to he 
demonstration on computer 
a~s1stc<.1 teaching and an inventory 
simulation. There was a delay m 
the <.lemons! rat wn on computer 
a~si~te<.1 tcaclung and an mvento1y 
due to trouhh: on the Watb line. 
A..:tually, the computer heard th.it 
d.is~e,, h.id been c,1ncclk<.I ~o II 
tnok the d.iy off. 
One problem given the 
computer was JI! inventory d1ec·k 
with Cl'rlJlll control~. Unc of 
thes,· controls wa~: JHOJe<.:tmg th,· 
size of the mYcntory nec<.11.:d to 
run thc ,c:hool for thc next fin· 
year,; taking 111!0 c·onsiderat1on 
po~,1hle accounb rcc,·ivabk 111 ,111 
ar1t hmct1c progr1.:s,1011, who 1, 
!!O i ng to PJY for YOll"' ! Till: 
co111p11tl'I ·, an~wcr c.1111101 he 
prinll'd. 
In tht· B1oh>1!)' Dcp,11t111t·nt Dr 
Thompson t·xpl.11nt·d a stud~ 111 
progre,s to dcterm1m: wlll'n 
dd1.:ch occu1 Ill development. The 
study 1s u~mg 11.:mpcraturt· a~ a 
control and the fruit fly JS the 
f 
I 
l { 
l ( 
Photos by 
Barb Goldberg 
Dana Gotthoffer 
Alan T. Najar 
Richard Sharp 
~uhj<:<.:I. It I~ hopl'd l hat II l h,· 
11111<: of <.lete<.:l d,·,elopmcnt ,·.111 
bc pri:<.11..:tecl . .1 ~un· or corrc,·t i<111 
can he mad<· on that lklc'<.:t Thert· 
we(<· abo cane·,·1ou, ~alam.11akr, 
to \'IC\\. Thc <.:.IIIL'l:I 1, induced hy 
,urge1 y ,rnd l.11 i:1 l hc ca nc1.:r01b 
limb b ren1nv..:d ·\11 after dlt·<.:l 
of ,1 furthc1 ,tag,· of th1, 
t'X('Crlllle'lll 1, th,ll !ht· 
7 .---, n ~eaP 4 ~n a _.............,,n 
clown .111d kt 111e· r•1,, y, 1 11 .1 II 
111.1,~ag,· ,.. \t:t II.di) . l 1!, 1 1·. nnh 1' 
one• of tht· w:1), ,,t rc:i1,·,111l,'. p.•1;1 \: 
th.it were· lw111;~ ,L-•11t111s11.11l'd ,, 
Al1lllllf'. olh,1, w,·1,· ,vhi1i1><•,•I 1· !; 
b:11h, twllh nr w11hn111 1,u!1hlt-
h.1thl. he.it ,llld ,,,Id 11,·.11111,·11:, (i 
1 
I hell. lo ci1e·ch. !he· l'ffe,:·, ,,i 
: the· tllOlllllg \<'ll'c's .,f Ill) le,Je hc·is 
I I h.1d my he.II 111µ ,·h,·cl-.l'd 111 I h,· 
· 11,·,, 111ob1lt• ,111d1nlol!\' lah. l he· I.ii• 
~ \\ l) I k , u I\ l.' ll ·, ~ I I ~1 \,.' I I 1 1 
! <ll'l!,llll/,111011, In 11s hr1et I' 
: ,·,1~ti:n,·c·. ,tartillf' 111 Junc. I <170, 
: the· llllll h.1, tesi,·d 5 ,00() p,·11ple. 
• I / ! 
/_ 
--" ~ c, 
.. (· '. -:,) 
- ;<·· r. • /'' ··,, .. ", . 
,"_,V·: ·:. / 
' ' I 
' --. . 
. , 
,\• ';-.:- -
: ~; --... .,.-- ~ ·-
The· te~t 1' si111pk ,llld p.1111k,, ,111d ii 
, l(lllle d!IC:lc'lll. JUtl!!llll,'. ily lhl' 'I 
l '''J'<HI of lh,· ll't.:h111,·1:i11 1n 111c \ 
\ 111111 ,nllegl' ,!.1,,t·, a1,· ,k:11111,·ly 1: 
1 had for my ht·.,r111!!' r C g e I 11 e I ,I l l' ,I I I 111 h ll I l h e· 
s;ilamand,·r ,md 111<· t·nt11t· ,1111111:il 
be·e·omt·, llllllllllll' Ii> lhL' ,.111,,·1 
cc·II~ It~ hotly will .1ctu.ill) i--1!i 
the·m. SmoJ..1111: axyllt>ll"h 111.1\ 1H>I ! 
At the· ,omputer 11,nJ.. 1,1,.,11 1·: 
lhl'y w,·r,· lllh\ pl.1) Ill!! 11· -1.., -lt1t.!. : ,..-
1 h l' I L' I\ .I ' .I I ' () : I • t, ,' :1 I ,-~, 
d,·111<1n,1r:1t1011 1111 t1•111;1111er ~ : · · · •· J, 't .. ,·. 
.1ss1,t,·d 1,·.1L·h111ri .ind .,1, ,11,,·111n1y II ~ •:,:1,1::~~~'  ":I'\ll' 
Y"il ,11re I llllh 1',1s1c·u1 ,1.111,·d 1111, 
wJy'! 
The· t h ,. 111 1, l I y I a I, had .1 
I 
di~play 011 .1 te,t fllll 1,y ~<line· 
trcshm,·n on the c'lllllJH>sll1nn, ,,f 
ga,ol1ne,. Th,· t c,t ,h,,\\ cd 
whet ht·r the da 1m, to ht· k.1d tree· 
arc true and wl11ch g.1, 1, 1110,t 
eff1l'1cn1 and c.:lt•,111 hu1111ng. l 
think Ralph N:nkr ll11!!hl lw 
intcri:sled 111 lhl' 1,·,ults tr,,111 .1 
pollutmn point ol ,1c·w \Vho 
knows, ,onH·where• 111 the· d,11 h. 
ren·sst", nl I Ii,· chem hi I y l . .i,' I \\'d 
men 111,1y h,· 1nct·1i11~ ,·.ieh "' hc:1 
for the fir,t l1m,· 1)1 Jd.yll, :;1,.·t 
Mr. llytle. 
MeJnwh1!1.:, 111 the l'h)~ll',11 
Therapv clinic D1 l;rant h,1<.I " 
new line to use on girl patients. 
dear, why don't you he 
,111111l.i11n11 Th,·rc \1,1, ., ,k;.1, 111 'fl.-~' • ,. r~ , 
Ilic· de·111,1nstr.1t11HI dlll' Ii> (1<•:ihlc -~--, ~ 
I - " - ,~,.,. 
1111 the \\'alt~ line. ,\,·1uall). the u • / ~t::·· '»Jr-·~· •. 
C:ll111J1lll<:1 hc.ll'd lh.11 l'l.b,t', h.1d r · ... '- i:-~--~ 
~~t'1 cJncclkd _:::~·~~~:-tla~l _______________ -···- __ --·--
.. ~r~,,~~~lr• 
- ' .. ' ·1·. 
I' 
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SUMMER· SESSION 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
SUMMER SESSION I 
JUNE 7-JULY 12 
Number Credit 
Accounting 
!05 3 
Chemistry 
111 4 
Drama 
Course 
Princ1ple, of /\ci:ounting I 
lntrodudory Che1111~try 
Lel'lure 
LaborJtory 
Day 
M-F 
Lci:turc M-F 
Lab M,W,F 
Time 
~:00-3:30 
8:00-9:30 
9:45-12:00 
399 TBA Sumnll'r Tho.:att·r Worbhop TB/\ 
Economic~ 
201 ·' 
321 3 
English 
10 I ., 
205 ·' 
312 ·' 
History 
101 3 
201 3 
Mathematics 
111 4 
J>r1nc1plc:s .. r l:i:onomii:s 
l\loney :rnt.l Bankmg 
l:n~h~h Composit1011 
lntroduct1on lo Llll'fature 
Modern Drama 
The De\'elopnwnt of We~lern C1vilizat1on 
/\mencan I11story 10 1865 
Calculus I 
223 3 Fmite ~lathem:.111c~ 
Modern Foreign L:mgu:.iges 
IO I 3 Elementary Fri.:nch 
201 3 lnterrnedialt' F1c;nch 
IOI 3 
201 J 
_Phys. Ed. 
3 I I 3 
321 3 
441 2 
482 3 
485 2 
J>hys. Ther. 
381 3 
J>_hysics 
121 4 
Political Science 
21 I 3 
342 ]__ 
Psychology 
205 3 
210 3 
Sociology 
201 3 
~04 3 
Spet:c_h Path-Aud. 
371 
372 
401 
440 
TV-Radio 
101 3 
102 3 
221 3 
Elementary Spanish 
Intt:rmediate Spanish 
Physiology 
Progrlim Plannmg in l'hy~1cal 
Education for Elementary Sdtoob 
Phys1t·al Inspect1011 and 
Cornmu111ty llcalth 
Safi:ty Education 
Applied Physical Edui:at1on 
Kmt:siology 
Funchmentals of Physic~ I 
American Government 
Urban Polit1c.:s 
General Psychology-Devclopmo.:nt 
Educat1onal Psychology 
I ntroduct 1011 to Sociology 
Cultural Anthropology 
Stuttering Disorders 
('left Palate and Oral Abnormalities 
('lin1c.:al Pract ieu m 
Sen11nar m Aphasia 
Broadc.:asl Operations - Radio 
Broadcast Opt:ratmns - Television 
Mass Media 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
1\1-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
1\1-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-Th 
W-F 
M-F 
M-Th 
M-F 
M-Th 
Lecture M-F 
Lab T.Th 
I 
Lecture M-F 
LabM,W,F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M·F 
M-F 
M-F 
8:00-9:.30 
I 0:00-11 :30 
10:00-11 :30 
::'.:00-3:30 
8:00-9:30 
12:00-1 :30 
10:00-1 I :30 
2:00-3:30 
3:45-4:15 
I 2:00-1 :30 
8:00-9:30 
10:00-11 :30 
10:00-1 I :30 
8:00-9:30 
8:00-9: 15 
9:30-12:00 
2:00-.3:30 
12:00-1 :JO 
2:00-3 :30 
I 0:00-1 I :30 
10:00-11 :30 
9:30-12:00 
8:00-9:30 
9:45-12:00 
2:00-3:30 
4:00-5:30 
2:00-3:30 
4:00-5:30 
12:0Q-) :30 
I0:00-11 :30 
8:00-9:30 
10:00-11 :30 
TBA 
2:00-3:30 
12:00-\30 
2:00-3! 0 
I0:00-1 I :30 
SUMMER SESSION II 
JULY 9-AUGUST 13 
Accounting 
106 
Business Admin. 
322 3 
Chemistry 
114 4 
Prmc.:1plcs of Accounting 11 
Busmess Finance 
Ekmentary Or~anic C'hemistry 
M-F "io:00-11:30 
M-F 2:00-3:30 
Lecture M-F 8:00-9:30 
Lab M,W,F 9:45-12:00 
Number Credit Course Day 
Drama 
IOI 
102 
111 
201 
2 
2 
I 
3 
Stagecraft 
introduction to Acting 
Scene Design 
399 TBA Summer Theatre Workshop 
M-Th 
M-Th 
TBA· 
M-F 
TBA 
Economics 
202 3 
351 3 
Education 
301 3 
41 I 3 
512 3 
516 3 
520 3 
English 
IOI 3 
102 3 
208 3 
321 3 
460 3 
T-L3 3 
History 
102 3 
202 3 
312 3 
342 3 
Principles of Economics 
Government art! Business 
M-F 
M-F 
Prmciples of Modern Education M-F 
Philosophical and Historical Foundations M-F 
of Education 
Sociology of Education M-F 
A Survey of Statistical Methods for EducatorsM-F · 
School Administration M-F 
Contemporary Issues in Education M-F 
introduction to Educational Research M-F 
English Composition 
Introduction to Literature 
Studies in Shakespeare 
Seminar in 20th Century English 
Literature 
Renaissance Literature 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
The Development of Western Civilization II M-F 
American History Since 1865 M-F 
American History Since 1920 
The Far East 
M-F 
M-F 
Mathematics 
I 12 4 
311 3 
341 3 
Mod. Lang. 
102 3 
202 3 
102 3 
202 3 
101-2 6 
Philosophy 
203_ 3 
Phys. Ed. 
312 3 
322 3 
396 
480 2 
483 2 
510 3 
524 3 
525 3 
526 6 
655 1-3 
574 3 
576 3 
Phys. Ther. 
321 4 
Physics 
122 4 
Poli. Sci. 
212 3 
371 3 
420 3 
Psycholo~y 
203 3 
312 3 
525 3 
Sociology 
422 3 
461 3 
Speech 
Path.-Aud. 
201 3 
30) 3 
TV-Radio 
222 3 
241 3 
312 3 
Calculus II 
The Logic and Application of 
Digital Computers 
Statistics 
Elementary French 
Intermediate French 
Elementary Spanish 
Intermediate Spanish 
Elementary German 
Critical Thinking 
Physiology 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
M-F 
Lecture M-F 
Lab M,W,F 
Program planning in Physical Education M-F 
for ~l~mentary and Secondary Schools 
Swimming (Skills Course) 
Athletic Training and Injuries 
Physiology of Exercise 
Growth and Development 
Research Seminar 
Research Project 
Graduate Thesis 
Independent Research 
Comparative Physical Education 
Development and Remedial Physical 
Education 
Physiology 
TBA 
. M-Th 
Lecture M-F 
Lab M,W,F 
M-F· 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
M-F 
M-F 
Lecture M-F 
Lab M,W,F 
Fundamentals of Physics 11 Lecture M-F 
Lab M,W,F 
Comparative Government M-F 
Political Behavior M-F 
Government & Politics of the M-F 
Middle East 
General Psychology - Motivation M-F 
Social Psychology M-F 
Advanced Educational Psych;logy M-F 
Social Stratification M-F 
Advanced Readings in Social- M-F 
Psychology of Organizations 
Anatomy and Physiology of the 
Speech Mechanism 
Articulation and Language Disorders 
Mass Media 
Introduction to Photography 
Film Production 
M-F 
M-Th 
M-F 
8:00-9:1!. 
10:00-11:15 
TBA 
2:00-3:30 
TBA 
8:00-9:30 
12:00-1 :30 
8:00-9:30 
I_0:00-1 l :30 
2:00-3:30 
12:30-1:30 
12:00-1 :30 
10:00-11 :30 
8:00-9:30 
I 0:00-11 :30 
2:00-3 :30 
4:00-5:30 
2:00-3:30 
8:00-9:30 
12:00-1 :30 
8:00-9:30 
10:00-11 :30 
2:00-3:30 
4:00-5:30 
2:00-3:30 
3:45-4:15 
I0:00-1 l :30 
4:00-5:30 
8:00-9:30 
10:00-11 :30 
10:00-11 :30 
8:00-9:30 
8:00-9:30 
)0_:00-11 :30 
12:00-1 :30 
8:00-9:30 
9:45-12:00 
2:00-3:30 
TBA 
12:00-1 :30 
8:00-9: 15 
9:30-12:00 
io:00-11 :30 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
2:00-3:30 
2:00-3:30 
10:00-l l :30 
I :45-4:00 
8:00-9:30 
9:45-12:00 
2:00-3:30 
10:00-11 :30 
4:00-5:30 
10:00-11 :30 
12:00-1 :30 
8:00-9:30 
2:00-3:30 
12:00-1:30 
8:00-9:30 
i0:00-1 I ;jo 
2:00-3:30 
2:00-3:15 
4:00-5:30 
------------__._..THE BEGINNING 
RJoberta f',:Jck and her band tr.at thoroug1l,ly excited the 
ooncluded : ·,;,uguration Day by crowd. 
perfcrming :vplendidly before a Roberta, in all coolness, es-
ituLl house i:1 Ben Light Gymna- tablished a steady rapport with 
sium. the audience as she talked to 
F;;;>berta '." els that relaxation 11r.e people and encouraged them 
and freedoan from tension are to join in. She played only a 
essential to an artist's ability to few familiar numbers, among 
perform and ,record properly. I them "Gone A:way," "Do What 
And it is her coolness that You Gotta Do," and "Reverend 
onakes her so pleasant in person, Lee," tJhe concluding number 
as well as on stage. Roberta ·having been related differently 
believes -in letting things come from on record, and being very 
naturaolly and honestly. She am.using and approving. 
claims that what' she does in The audience encouraged an 
concert is "just being myself.'' encore after, and she obliged by 
She radiates warmth and friend- returning and wailing out a 
liness that immediately dis- most moving version of "He 
solves the uneasiness of those in Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother." 
her presence. You instantly Interpretations of other writ-
feel her as a oharming individ- ers' material .is another out-
ual, rather than a starlet, be- standing paTt of Roberta Flack. 
cause she talks to you and not She finds that in many cases 
at you. others come up with golden 
It was in this sense that her lines that she feels sufficiently 
music played and pleased that pinpoint 'her sentiments. 
night. But whether it's her own 
She and her band, consisting composition or someone else's, 
of Natihan Page, guitar, David she and her ~nd are magnifi-
W~lliams, bass, and Bernard cent in their performance of it. 
Sweetney, drums, made every And it was so on the night af 
word, every note, and every April 7 .in Ben Light Gym. 
beat sound ri:ght. 
Her repertoire featured quite :· ................................... , ....... , •• , , .................... . 
a few new, unrecorded num- . 
b~rs that _made her voice and I: You play 
piano playmg sparkle more than : -
ever. It was also to these num- : 
We plan\! 
bers that heT band members : • h • 
demonstrated their talents. Each : A Ir - s Ip - European 
man played a departure solo : 
.. 
CLOVER CLUB 
356 Elmira Id. 
DANCING 
every n&ght 
• 
EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. 
3 Shows - 10, 1 r. 12 
(local talent wani.d) 
Sundays - Rock I loll 
Rail Tours 
Car rental or Purchase 
let us malte this your 
/Jest summer 
. ' 
. : 
. ' 
'I 
: ' 
. ' 
: .for Details see _ .. 
\STONE TRAVEL AGENCY INC. 1: 
. 414 EDDY STREET .. 
273-4443 
: ,;, ............................................................... : ! 
., n 
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FONDUE 
BOURGUIGNONNE 
T~NOeR MO~SE.LS Of 
BEEF fll-E'T ... 
4 EXCITING- S"'UCES.:, 
Vou COOK IT AT VOUR 
,ABLE' ... A DELICIOUS 
MO~FlJL-AT-A.-TIME ! 
S~"recl wiU, _J $' 
to~~ ~alaa, ' FOR Potc!li~/ .-ollS TW'O 
a"d re1is.he.s flofff 
,. 
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Movie Review 
College Endowments 
Total $140,000 
continued from paee 2 
White Paper 
These cracks cannot be fixed by 
just covering them up. 
Reinforcement is needed! The 
masonitc panels arc not 
preventing the walls from cracking 
underneath either. Eventually the 
whole wall will fall out, panel and 
all!! 
A New Leaf 
by Neai Oxman 
by Lorin Weigard 
I he• 111aJor !>hortcoming of A New Leaf i, that it depends on the 
pa~t lo 111akt: ll~ own accomplishments worthwhilt:. First it herald!> 
Elawe M::y_ as ii, writer, director, ,rnd le,1d111g l:tdy, which for an 
~ud1cncc ol comedy i, a rc~urrcct1on of !>Orh for thi:. bright and 
lnVl'nt1\"l' comt:diennc. Opposite her i~ Walter :\latthau which i~ like a 
Pavlov1,111 111ccnt1vc lo gi:l out to the· theatre. 
But dL'!>p1tc its advance ..:redl!~ wh1d1 would flaunt A New Leaf a~ 
th1, ,c,1,011·, h,ng .1w.1itcd laugh creation. the comedy is ;i 
stcn:otypcd one, funny ~omc of the time, ~mister too much of the 
timi: and merely a collection of chara<.:tcr~ that were ~cen in assorted 
comcLl}•lilms along the way. Matthau i~ cast, ill-fittingly I believe, as 
Henry (;1Jh,1m, lhL· once rich gcntlc111an reduced to poverty because 
of 111, ,qu,111dering~. now attempting to regain his st,1turc through a 
schcmc lo marry a weal! hy hem:~~- Thal of cour~c b Elaine May. the 
klutsy a_nd grace_kss llcnnctla, a hotamst. hut tn:mendously wealthy 
(which I\ llenry s ,oh.: concern). Alter the marriage however, Henry 
rcvcab Im, plans to d1,posc ol her ,rnd rctam the property which is 
where the comedy ~1.1rh tailing ~horl of 1h pn:vious hilarity. 
As lknry, :\latth.111 ,~ a c·ollcct1on of the hrother-lawycr of Jack 
Lemmon 111 The· Fort LIiie' Cookie and t hL· rough divorcee of The Odd 
Coupll'. Soplmticati:d gt·ntll'man h· 1s not. Most of Miss May·~ 
charat·ll:r 1~ a rdlt·L11,,n al,o lh..-, 11Hompctcncc with rea cup~). and 
all mud1 like Carol Burnell 
lkn1y's plolt111r, ,11c JL1,l1t"icd with ·a behind tht· ,..:..:nc, look ,1t 
thc hou,c st al f who ha, been rohbmg llenrictta blind lor years and 
reaplll!! ,mall fortunL·, for them~elvcs anLI her Shylock lawyer l'ltis 
attemph to make J\lallhau ,1 hit lc,s ruthlc,~. and afler 111, rescue of 
Hc111iL·lla from lht' r.ip1d, 111 dl:'fia11cc of hb h..:st la1LI plans he " 
suppt>wd to he cxc·uwd altogelht·r. But his h1111 of redemptmn 1~ 
piton~ .111d I he allu~ion to a happily cver after ful urc is mcrclv a 
con\e111.:11.c· ~o the audience may !,:ave. · 
h:rl1.1p•. purpose w,is lai.:k1ng a, the t,ackbonc of,\ New Lt:al, but 
wh,il ,·, c:. 1t doc, not ..:Dme up to expect al ion, of either its fully 
crede11t1.iled c1~t or the carlier part of the pii.:turt:. 
The endowment situation at 
Ithaca College is far from good. In 
a budget of 15 million dollars the 
endowments total just over 
S 140,000, That equals 
approximately S3.50 of 
endowment money per student. 
Therefore, ndrly 92<;~ of the 
college's operating funds come 
from the students. In speaking 
with Mr. Brodhead and Mr. 
Fa ri ne Ila it was learned that 
Ithaca College naturally welcomes 
endowments. But unrestricted 
gilts. that is donations given to 
the ~chool for use as the school 
secs fit. arc even better. Some 
gifts in the past have been 
earmarked - for specific items or 
functions and sometimes it would 
seem the money could be put to 
better use. 
Another difficulty encountered 
when Llcaling with endowment 
monL'Y, as rcvcalcLI by Mr. 
Farinella. is priorities. There is 
always a confhct of mtcrests and 
ult unatcly the money goes where 
the au ministration feels it can 
maintam a great deal of diversity 
wlulc remaining financially sound, 
Thal 1s why what httlc scientific 
rc·sc,irch is done at Ithaca College, 
tor instance, is done in 
coordination with the 
undergraduate cour,es of study 
not .1:. separate projects. The lack 
of c·nuowmcnt ha~ forced Ithaca 
Collcgt• to be very conscious of 
where dollar 1~ spent, according to 
Mr. Farinella, The big problem 
• • 
Immediate appointments 
arranged for eye examinations 
138 EAST STATE STREET (ITHACA) 
272-7441 
MeC:licaid - Medicare - Union ID Cards 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
THE MEN OF VISION 
facing the school now is can the 
endownwnts keep up with 
inflation'? Right now no one has 
the answer. 
Mr. Brodhead outlined some of 
the present endowments and 
spoke of another being obtained 
in the near future. The Friends 
of Ithaca College contribute 
approximately SS0,000 a year. It 
was through their contributions 
and efforts that Friends Hall was 
built. The new Ben Light Fund, 1t 
is hoped, will reach SI 0,000 at 
the end of the fund Llrive. This 
money will be used for 
scholarships for upperclassmen. In 
the past freshmen could receive 
some financial aid from the school 
and have it continue until they 
graduated. Upperclassmen whose 
financial situation changed after 
entering college without a 
scholarship could not receive aid 
as there_ were no funds set aside 
for them. The Ben Light Fund is 
an attempt to alleviate some of 
that problem. Another new 
contribution has been given for 
scholarships in the field of Health 
Administration. It totals $30,000. 
And from the estate of the late 
Walter Ford Ithaca College will be 
receiving an cndowmcnt of 
$200,000, Plans for this money 
have not been completed at this 
time. 
One point both Mr. Brodhead 
and Mr. Farinella mentioned was 
that contnbutions arc given for 
pc rsonal rcawns, Therefore, in 
trying to provide as diverse ,111 
atmosphere as pbssiblc the 
administration 1~ hopmg to attract 
people to Ithaca College and 
interest them in supporting its 
work, With ,·very school in ihe 
country feelmg the financial pmch 
and trying to get increased 
support the job of getting our 
share. which falls mamly to the 
Development Committee, is quite 
hard. This whole aspect of 
c ndow men ts is another reason 
why tuitions go up.· 
WHAT IS PHYSICAL PLANT 
DOING? 
He noted that due to the large 
number of complaints being 
registered with Housing. Physical 
Plant and the Office of Student 
Concerns. it has been decided that 
one of the already paneled 
Tc rra cc dormitories would be 
chosen to be painted the same 
color as the original wall some 
time soon as an experiment. If 
this paint job is approved by the 
residents of the Terrace, all of the 
forms that have been and will be 
paneled will also be painted, 
Comments on the results of the 
c x pc rime n tal painting can be 
directed to Jo Ander.;on, C/0 The 
Office of St udcn I Concerns, 
Egbert Union. 
(CPS)-The AUGUR, a Eugene 
underground, claims it has broken 
the telephone company's new 
credit card system which ·was 
devised to make it harder to get 
away with phony credit card calls, 
AUGUR says the code letter 
now comes at the end of the 
number rather than at the 
beginning, as was the case last 
year. Also, there arc nine different 
letters keyed to the sixth digit of 
the phone number. 
AUGUR says this is how it 
goes: 282-2212, The sixth digit is 
one. So, the credit card code 
letter is Q, Otherwise, the card 
number is the same as last year, 
The phone number is followed by 
a code keyed to the area_ of the 
phone number. If the 
hypothetical number were in 
Seditlc, whose credit card area 
code is 163, the complete credit 
card number would be: 
282-2212-163-Q, 
The code key, according to the 
AUGUR is thus: 
D igit-Lctter: 1-Q; 2-A; 3-E: 
4-11; 5-J; 6-N; 7-R; 8-U; 9-W; 0-Z. 
11HAPPY'S HOUR" 
FRIDAY 3:00 to 5:00 
PITCHER OF 
"THE KING OF BEERS" $1.00 
1.,. N. AUNN St. 
SATURDAYS 3 p .M. 'TIL 7. 
BLOODY MARY'S S04: 
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BEAUJOLAIS ON SALE 
:zAeLlt .. Cliaat.feml'-lolebS..,.-
2hL lt70,__ ... lelm 
u ... 1,10 ,__ '-leWI n ..... 
u ... , ............... ,, •• , 
u ... ,, ..... ....,Rearlo 
Uu.lH7hs.,........_. 
u ............... ._ 
Uu. ltltlnndl'-lolals VII .... 
2' ....... a.-'-lolals lrHlly 
"u. Hlta.-1-tolak ... ., 
Uu.lt ...... .., ....... Vllatn 
2' ....... a.-.... ,_ .... leW>,... 
ua.1t1t .... ..,Rear1o 
2' a. IH7 Frnli Sd:11 hw .. ajelal, 
"eL IH7 Fruh Sein hw ... loWs 
12u. lH7fnahS..--w .. •ioW• 
2, u. It .. hah ScliN-•w Cli•- Do IAcartllo S-ielab Villogo, 
2, eL h ... s..-i.tr Cl,lrwl,lo1 
2,1Lh-~ht,·..U.l VoatS,.... 
RED BURGUNDIES ON SALE 
c, .... , ...... SdlNall\autSelltctiea1J 
'""" l.lt 
I.It 
1.31 
2.79 
us 
1.19 
'·" 1.9' 
2.1' 
3.95 
1.1, 
.... 
2.1, 
'·" 4.29 
1.29 
2.115 
2.99 
J.99 
,_ 
l&.ft 
IJ.50 
l&.ft 
U.ts 
ZS.SO 
21.50 
22.50 
22.50 
U.99 
22.50 
21.50 
21,50 
22.95 
22.50 
22.50 
27.16 
21.62 
32.29 
'3.09 
Dldtlct ...., tw 1,11 s.ale ,. ... nm Nell.,,.. sa..unau, '-•ct..-s hsltd ...... 111111 It'll. appUn •• a.e prlcit1 11 
l't}IHltffllPTlclt. 
2'u.--:iolKIINS-lm1 ..... hdoot 
2, u. 19M fraah Sein kw SeloctiN a..loolt a...,.:, R....io, 
2' a. 19'6 Fruh ~her SelKIIN ...,__1 lertn.i 
z, ... "" mah s-.-i..,11,11e1r Gaaoaon1 
2,u. lt'6Fruh S.--br¥11•b_.._.,..._, 
2' u. 19'7 mah Sci,-•·'·-··-La...._.,, 2'..: , .. 1 ... lpy a.-wi. ••• .., 
2, ... .. St.at..-,Sa!Hay 
2hL lt5' .. lllpy VoiNy 
2, ....... •••ipy ,_ .. 
2, a. 1 .. 7 ... .., IEclien .. 
2,oL lt5'.atipJ ..... H .. I_.._ 
2' n. 19111 •atlgay ...,.. .... ,_ ,...., 
2' IL I .. I ...... , .. plclS .. IIGUM S..,lpy I.es·--
2hL , .. ,b-.... ySt.lHls 
2' ....... a.-._ .... 
2' DL .... ~ .... _ .. 
2hL "'7D'A,-yP-onl 
IJoL IH7D'AracyP-onl 
2, n. IH7 •ho• Dolllld Alen Cort• 
5.69 
S.99 
7.'9 
J.19 
5.25 
7.29 
U9 
2.95 
J.79 
J.79 
4.99 
'·" 4.99 
4.99 
2.95 
S.25 
2.69 
J.99 
2.19 
4.29 
111.,s 
6,U9 
BJ.OS 
34.'5 
.56.70 
71.73 
U.'9 
Jl.16 
Q.93 
,o.9J 
SJ.19 
.SJ.19 
53.19 
.SJ.19 
JI ... 
.56.70 
29.05 
'3.09 
'7.30 
'6.JJ 
TN .... II std Burplld.lt& .,. •II .. HM ... but nm.trtvM 9'\ly • 1.mau ptr1'9111., tM ,tea .. ....ay urry .. ,..,. 
rnapiffetff Fnoc .. W1MI 
,HIUI WlllS ON SALl 
ALL WINE EXPERTS AGREE THAl THE 15EST GERMAN ~INCS ARE SUPERB AND ARE PO:i:!ol8LY AM0Nt. 
THE BEST W>!ITE WJNn, OF TH( WQ((LO [VEN THE LCS:!o EXPENSIV[ ONC!I, ARE Ct-CARMI NG A.NO HAV[ 
Fl NUSE IT IS MY OPINION THAT CUA (OlLECTION OF fHCSE INEXPENSIVE (,[AMAN REGIONAL W1 ... CS 
:S UNSURPASSED ~FOR CONSIUANT HIC.H QUALITY THE C,['lMA,,. WINES LIST[O BELOW 0"11 
$ALE ... OW ARE TAUL Y REMARKABLE VALUES GERMAN WINE LOV!AS Will DELIGHT Ill $HOPPING. OUR 
COMPLETE S.~LECTION FROM Th[ A[GIONALS THROUGH THC FIN[A SPATL[$E. AUSLESC 
EOEUIEEAENAUSLESL Dc:(AENAUSLCSE AND TH[ C.REATTAO(KFNBCEAENAUSLCSE 
J4 el. Hl'D Letlltft Uebftavmllell 
24 •L H70Leilllft Uetlfr911mlldl C,edl .. " .. 
J4H H71LeilllflM ... IMlrlllCMtl 
14eL 1,1'11Lei11f11N.n1t,...,D11mlal 
14tL1'nLellltftP'.....,,.,Rlinlillg 
24tl. Hff LM...., z.tllet' k"•WH Kati 
NH tt11LA6Nfll Z,tta.t SC:"•UH Kati CrKII 
'·" 1.2' 
'" 112 
112 
N .,. t"7Kr1Us<III Trlntnllitlmer 1.pani.1, 1w191nal AbfullUflllll 
J4 N. 1H7 K ..... ldll l.rdeNf' Tf'l'OPClllltl Naturrin 
"' 
"' , .. 
"' 2.H 
1u, 
,. .. 
,u, 
,u, 
us, 
.. ., 
.... ,,,. 
n.so 
,. ... 24tl 1Ut1Cr1U1dl PM1pVterC..kltl'Weo<Mft 1Est1te fte"INI 
J4eL l"J'PTumW...._,~11,1£,t,1teBenledl 2" .... ,. ... J4N ""KravKIIU.n-,., WYen .. rteft lEallat, &ettk41 
PIIII COUITRY WINES ON SAL£ 
)ler. lt6tLA•r lne D"A•I• ,.., , .. "" ,. .. 2411 !fff.t.ufMfflTtnlA•w 
101 ""ca.1ne&c11n.c.tecu 
.......... 
24 H 1'11 Ml,f'tlllh 011 lffn.atd 
hemllfVrRn, 
13t 
n 
11,s 
IOU 
'Ma"Y"*'-l1'"'911PtHlblaprk9MI ...... Y..-11$1all) 
WlllS OF TH£ RHONl VALLEY 
Mei 1NfQ__..,F.,.,...steteDlilAMNIII I It 1J.SO 
14eL 1tStMe•1py0Uit, ... ftllVl'du Pape J n n.ts 
Mer.H1SINllltt91tyQat11unaulduP'aH l2' 1'1S 
14H. tt'9Parnmitr CJLatuUftlUt•u Pape l.7J 11 t:I 
SPAIISH WINES ON SAU 
,. ... ""C'1J1* ..... ltlldy ... lUS 
•• •1. 1tM Cr•1ada •ursundy 
'" 
u.s.o 
K•r lt"C,UUINO.... .. IOtS 
"u ltM Cru1Mlt CWet 2n ,. .. 
K•L lttaCr•.ladatMl:lhl .. 10,s 
6f•L lt"C...ladaCMbJ,1 
"' 
11-" 
ktLCru1M1el•ollnt .. ,a.,s 
K tr "" CruQdl Anad9 .. '"' 
•• •• 1t6' CrlJ1Mt Aft.Ide 
'·" 
u.s.o 
Naa. 1tMCrvUIIIISa,.na 11, 
"" UH It" CrH ... la .. fla 2n .... 
1.t H IHI DeMueClar llurgundy ... 17,S 
KeL ltSto.MwellarCllal:llh 
'" 
17,S 
Th,, •9'•fl 11 1u11 • rrpr~ntall•I l,11 ol °"'r tv,;r Span,1h 
11 b&•••necollection 
\)11\f'r nol8b&I ,.. .. ,•,on\ ,n 1toclli new ,n:luCt Ml'QJ•\ 
M.vr~tlL M•rqv,s Or R,,ca• YloQ':l Sari;•••. (ol'IClel 
,..,.,q,.,,, di 011,1, 
ar,d a (Ol"P'tlt Hlrc11en "9 
l"ra'\11. 5,cPloonmaktr. 
Pall'fn,na and vaio,~na, 
5,p,t1n,1PI T•i.fit-••l'lfl All ct 
tr,aM" w,n,, an ,, I"« 
10..-.1prtet1w1,t1b'1loll'lf 
PutlhC 91 ~r P..tw York 
Slltt Liquor AulPIOf'•lr 
p,1cepo111ng 
PORTUUSE WIIES ON SAU 
14 •1. HM ~f&HMS D• WM• 
2t u HM \anplllrn'Daa Red 
14.r. ltHSal\plhalVUl,_V.,.. 
"' 
u, 
I.ff 
u, 
DAIISH FRUIT WlllS ON SAU 
2.tal. WlwlCMrry 
2'•1. WIYI lladr:Nrty WIIW 
'M .a. WIYI I aspNrry W* 
24 •r- w, .. 1 s,,.__,.., w.,. 
POLISH FRUIT WINU ON SAU 
24 •1. A1ra1 Gee....,,., W1ftt 
'MU ArJiel Stra•tlffrl' 
2t •1. Alffl IUll«ry 
24 u. A.,.,, a.rry 
'NH. Alrfl AIIPII 
2'•l AIN1HtnnMe1dt 
MADllRA'S 01 SAU 
14 u. MIii Aaf'f MalmMy Solen 
E1Ul:lh\J'lad 1114 
~4H MiM1Aan s.rc111~.,. 
E1tabll111N 1ua 
2111 M1t1RatelHl~er,1 
Elllbh~d1n7 
24el M,IHAartAl11tWIIH$ollr.1 
E1lat1illNd tt1' 
"' 
"' IJt
1,H 
u, 
'" u,
.... 
IJt 
,,, 
'" 
2" 
2" 
',, 
lnM . 
17.H 
17H 
17.H 
11.H 
17tS 
11.H 
17'S 
II '1 
"" 11,s 
nn 
"" ,u, 
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ANOTHER GREAT MOIEY SlVIICi SALE FUii 
NORTHSIDE LIQUOR & WINES, INC. 
OUR FIRST ANNUAL SPRING WINE SALE 
Well over 1,000 cases of magniflcant wines from polllt$all over the globe arrived a tour store 
last week. Through special arrangements with a number of New York importers we placed. 
our order for the- majority of lhese wines In flle late Fall of 1970 and thu~ were guarantffd 1970 
prices. We are in this way able to offer lo our cllent,1, 1 unique opportunity to acquire theso 
wlnn baud on our early acquisition cost: not lhe high current replacement cost. Also by 
purchasing solid car loads we were able to reduce transportation cosls drastically. We urgo all 
of our customers old and new to anliclpate your spring and summer buying and take 
advantage ol these truly remarkable values Now I May we suggest lhat you l>top at Norths1de 
Liquor & Wines and explore the most amazing display of wines In the enllre area. 
These Chateaux Bottled wines are all on-Sale and ,n slock now. They represent however just 
a small portion of our extensive colleclion of fine Chaleaux Bottled Bordeaux's . 
Choteau Boll/ed French Bordeaux Wines on Sale 
2, OL 19117 Clial- H""1 lalaillly 
2, IL 1967 O.at-L'A•••• 
2, 11. 1'55 Cliat-LMISSan 
2hL 1967 0.111111 Id Air 
2' OL l967 Cloat- ......... 
2, a. 1967 a.., ... ··-<••·-· 
2, DL 1'67 a.,- Caloa s..., 
2, ... 19117 CJia, .. c-
2, DL 1966 au,,,.. a.. .. Sploa 
2, oL 1962 a..,_, Cles fMrtot 
2, OL 19'6 0,.,t- •• Pu 
2, OL 19'6 CJial- 'boon 
2, oL 19U a,.,,,.. Larde lotkMlaiW 
'8 OL 19•2 0.allGU Lame lttk1cl,iid 
2' OL 1966 Cliatc1111 Le ,raagc 
2, a. 19117 Cliat,.. L-llo Loumcs 
2' IL 1967 Cliatt• •• , .... 
2,a.19670.t .. Prtlt 
2• IL lt67 ClialOW p...,I, MDllflUII 
2, DL 1967 Cloatoa. Plot ... Sopr 
2h,.1967CliattNPicllML-,illele .... 
2' DL 19'6 Cl,at-·-'811le1 
2' IL 1967 Cliatc• (11 D'btouraol 
2, DI, 19117 Cliatoau T,.,i.., Mo1iiot 
2, OL 1967 Cliotcar Cwbouln1 (•hilo) 
12 oL 19117 CliatcCNI Carboealn1 (•hilt) 
2, 01. 1967 Cliatoaa D_., .i., Clirwaller ( •bile) 
24 ... 1967 a.., ......... 
2, "'· 19117 Clu,traa ltloril1 (St. Ernlllion) 
'8 01. lt67 CliattM &.a..ilo (SI. Emilioa) 
24 eL 1967 0,attM frnc luora (51, lmilioo) 
2, tL 19'7 CloattM Marll'I• De tome 
2hL 1966 CliattM , .. la 
2h,. 19'6 a.a,,.. Tallott 
I 2oL 19'6 CINrt- Talbot 
2h,. 1966 a..,,.,. lu 
2, tL 1966 Cloattau ,,.au,1 La lose 
10m, 
U'l 
J.&5 
4.79 
3,29 
2,79 
3.49 
J,99 
4.59 
2,99 
,.79 
J,19 
J.59 
19.95 
39,95 
3.59 
,.s9 
J.99 
J.S9 
2.,s 
2.59 
J,99 
J.99 
,.79 
us 
2,79 
1.79 
,.,. 
12,95 
l.9S u, 
2.99 
2.99 
2.99 
5.69 
2.99 
'-59 
s ... 
CASl 
ll.9S 
,2.91 
SJ.95 
36.98 
29.9S 
39.SO 
U.9S 
S2.0D 
J3.9S 
5].95 
ls.9S 
39.95 
225.00 
225.00 
39.95 
41.95 
44.95 
Jq,95 
JI.SD 
29.SD 
4"95 
U.95 
53.95 
32.91 
30.,5 
,o.ao 
55.00 
uo.oo 
20.9.S 
23.50 
31.95 
33.95 
JJ.95 
63.tS 
U.95 
49.95 
63,95 
PETITE CHA TEAUl'S 
AIID 
BORDEAUX REGIONALS 
ON SALE 
NOTE· O...-Wlet1'9 ... prie:»afwlll(Jl .. 111....,..nglhe1e 
eufll .. dillQ ~nal IW'd .. VI WIIII\ IIIN•,_. YIU TIWp 
.,.,..,..,. ... ,-."',1J••<11 ..... M•••trt,-e11t,.,iglate 
a fl• Ymyard Thly aA t!Nally 1111,..a ter 01•1n9 d•"t 111 
... daiy 9111. 
2, ....... a..,i.hrrtM "'' 
2' u. 1967 0.toa Lal- Poyalrad 1.49 
2' "· 1''6 CloaltM L_, Moatiauillta 1.7' 
ZA•L 19690..t_, ... ,alll... 1,91 
2, a. 1''6 a.., .. Do Lo Cub 1.7' 
2' a. .... a.,-, .. r.11.... , •• 
2,0Ll969Clllit-(ltil'A .... , , ... 
2'oL IH70.to•Cles.loy(Porn...i) 2.11 
24a. 19MCloattML'A.,_Gerco(M-H)2.H 
"OL HM a.., .. L'AWio '"'" ,.._., '-'' 
2'0Llt690.ttMLafit1ollclor•-• l.'9 
2' a. 1967 a.- Lot- a..lia llouc 2.19 
2' IL 19'7 Cloal- Lo lrttd~ ult .. 1-ia 1.59 
2'tL 19670.ttMPlanl 2.19 
2,a.19670.t_l_!ort 1,?S 
"'L 191170.1 ... IMH11rt &.It 
2, u. 19'7 a..,-,....,."' 1.1, 
2'a.1t'1a..,-1.,s,.'-'111 '·" 
2,& 1''60.t-Tonltr, ... , lleNc 2.2' 
2'& 1'6.Ci..1 ..... ,..,... 1.29 
2' OL .... 0.t-....... 1.29 
2, u. IH7 a.,- Quony (St. laliNJ 2. It 
.S eL 1967 a.,- t-cy (St. •-I Ut 
2,1Ll .. 70.t-•••laa1H 1.75 
2' IL 19'7 0.t_ 1 .... 1 (St. l•iliM) 1.95 
&a,L19.7Cl,et-lollnllo(5J,( ..... ) ol.19 
2, IL l969 0.to• ldans 2.2' 
2hL 19611Clial1•L-H(Canior) US 
2, tL 1966 Clial- Lo '8doro (C.nlicr) I.IS 
2hL , .. 7Clia1t•P11<-t(C ... ie,) I.IS 
NOTE TM ltM .. a IU./ I.cl l•ISIW11°1 
11,eGtflaNllyllne,,oU ln,11t-,W'lll1,,1rq.uc:1111~tu,e 0. 
.,., d11ceu111 IMU ,.,_ .,nl&OI' .,..,, II IM1'e II rfff"Y 
1N1o<at•• tt\lt ttia pr,u, will 1.1.1,,. 1117Ward blcMI .... the 
nllllwl lltNre 9f n,. lk.l I A"CI tl\e a11r1r.,,'UC:IIIY .. .... 
p,1c:,, 111,11 IN • .,, hi•• <.mm..oed en ffle llWdNw1 
mar•,1 
"1970 Bordeaux Bargains" 
Ot rwt '" nu,arn,1111Q le• P1'1c:1 pr1w,n1 'I'll.I lrom 1nley111g 
• Wiry lrlll'I. tru•ly 11"'9 dlllfh'1ul cen1et•11 •' Fre11e.h w, .. 
nu," nw llrnd 11 ••ne ,,..., ,.,. :1t,ri.,1no ,n 11'11 c,iNCI D11tr•1 
., ~ar11,-day 
2• 01. 1970 Morquis Dt lar•ard ltd Bonl,.,1 .91 
2' 11. 1970 ..... Is De 1 .. an1 
Whit1lanl<G111 
·" 2• OL 1970 Mor.,ls De l•roord lue ••• 
WINES OF AMERICA 
TD pvl 11 all'n pl'Hpt,c11w1, C,1!,torn,1 pnd,.,u, • .,., IO'lo. 11 
'"'- .,,... CMIIUIT,td '" , ,. U•itea no1t11 "" .tdd11 ... a1 H~ 
urrw, ,,.m N•• Y1r• UHi wlfh 1111 ti,1111a ., 11, 
,.,,., ... nt1"',I --··~" , .... , .... ""' II I ,,iw,1e•ra11 .. , 
11mo:1ng ,,. .... _,, ""'' '""'""ry .. AIT't1f1c•• W'IIIN AU ef 
nw ... llW, "'' w1.a II ttw ... 111 pou.11M1 pt1nava,11rw. 111 
N .. Yu'll:Sbte 
CALIFORNIA 
l111111lcu Vineyards 
Cliwio, lnw1 
logloaook 
Alrnodca 
lraosl & Julio ,an. 
.;,_Visla 
Pa•lllasiea 
Cliriilloo a .. u .... 
Wa1111lr1lkcn 
LoaiiMartiai 
NEW YORK STATE 
.. ., .. ill 
WW-, 
W4Soal 
voatWutora 
Taylor 
THE WINES 0~ ITALY ON SALE FRENCH CHAMPAGNE ON SALE 
II may w,,priM """' ...... 1M,t lllty '"*''" fflW9 lllall lb llffl• 11 fflVCII ..... a, r1i11 UIUtMI Statn Mell et It II en1n,1r,, lllut ,_,.. 
ar•N111e••c•11eet.._,,,..UCMian.,....,111Ca1ef lta1y A,..,..Mlllallve.,.,,efrtul, ..,Ttlwll, .. Yalllel a,.11stadNMw 
...... Cal .. Ille c... 
"26 oz. Courtois Epe1111y Champagne lrut" .. ,, 
Aaa&INIIMatO..,. .... ,.,,....,, ..... bClilll~*Y,aapttul9ty.-,a ......... 1'M&IIJ llflCM 
15.95 
ls.IS 
17.15 
22.51 
It.IS 
IS.IS 
22.51 
21.H 
2&.51 
2&.51 
22..0I 
23.95 
, .... 
23." 
JUS 
23.51 
lt.95 
21.51 
2US 
IUS 
14tJ 
a.tS 
au, 
ILff 
JLtS 
2J.S1 
2ui· 
:za.51 
JI.SI 
20.51 
10.95 
10.t.S 
lo.tS 
S3.9t 
2hLlt .. S.-larMIIM 1.2, 14.50 2'oL 19 .. Mortlloalnsco I.St IU5 Ollilf' Willet arrh' .... .,, ... MNy .. la ltld: .... , fNlffi, Anlr&,. S.itnrla .... Y....,iay11,Ahlt1NW.1. A. .. trlN·l-1. CIIIIN•WIMs..,..,,....waan.M .... rian"'-' .. ....,.,.., ...... ,.. ... , ............ ~ 
... L .... ._ ....... 2,99 IUO 50 OL 19 .. lhtl lo ...... t 
2'0L HMS--¥ ....... 1.29 1"50 2J OL "" Lo.,.,_ CW-I 
.. eL .... __ ,..,.. .. 2.ft IUD MOL 19691.ac ..... cw.ti 
2' & HMS--S-0 1.29 l&..50 2,& , .. ,c.._ ... 
......... s-.s.n 2.tt IUO 2, ... 1t .. c..tntto .... , 
2'a. .... s--a.-n, 1.29 l&.SD 2' OL "" C..trallo ..... 
.. OL ltM S--CWantl• 2.9' IUD 2' IL (oll_ Criat .... 
u, IUS 
1.19 IJ..50 
2.29 IJ.50 
UI '6.57 
2.St 21.00 
u, 4UI 
2. .. 29.IS 
SPANISH SHERRIES 01 SALE 
:u -.a c... w.. 51,ony 
:U a. I C...hio lrySwry 
2'11.BC-1-lloilo 
2'11.IC-C-
:u ........ C.-51,ony Won .... 
1.1, 
I.It 
l.tt 
I.ft 
'·" 
21.51 
21.SI 
21.tS 
:H.tS 
.... 
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Faculty Versus Varsity 
Varsity .Nine Ope~s 
With Twin-Bill Donkey-ball Ends In Tie 
I I HACA .... lthaca Collcgc"s 
var~llY basi:hall team will have an 
eye .,n a third straight trip to the 
NC\,\ Atlantic Coast Regional 
Tournament whcn·it opens the 
197 ! ,ea~on thi~ Sunday with a 
dou: 1 leheader against Penn State. 
·1 he ,tetion at It hJc~ ·s Freeman 
Field b ,lated lo start at I p.m IC 
will 11"0 hmt Ea~t Stroudsburg on 
Monday at 3:00. . 
\J.111y members of thi: Ithaca 
ca~t \'. ho have played in the two 
to11111:1 mi:nb arc back again I his 
yi;.i,. which gives Coach C;1r-p 
Wo,,d an optimistic outlook 
tO\\ .1rd~ the 24 game regular 
sea~, ,n sd1cduh:. 
·1 he II hal·:1-l'cnn State ~enc~ 
has hccn a I hrillcr since it h<!gan in 
1951, with each team winning 
cigh: g.1me~. La~t season. ltlwca 
took lhe fir~t game of thl· twin 
bill .ii linivcrsily Park. 1-0. behind 
the t hret: hil p1td11ng of Paul 
Pattc-r,on. Slat<· rallit•d to w111 the 
nightl'ap. 8-4. 
1'.1tterson (7-1 ), a JUt11or, who 
set 1 IVL' Ithaca pttchmg rL·ronb 
la~t ,c.i.,on, will start one of the 
t We> g.tmes ,1gainst Penn State. 
Jun,or Rick Vogel (4-{J) or 
fre~l:rn,rn Craig Paterniti will pitch 
in t 1 : ,econd game. 
·.:1 three pitchers looked fairly 
imi"e,~iv..: during lthaca·s 
eigh:·day ~outhern exhibition tour 
la~t 1J1011th. That trip represents 
the ,lnly outdoor action for I(' 
sin<.:· the fall SL',l\c,n in September 
and t kl!lber. 
·1 !Jt' Bomher,, have not been 
abk to gL't nutsidc bccausc of 
extr,·mdy cold wcatha in Ithaca. 
Stat,·. on the other hand, will be 
con11ng off a six-game souihcrn 
trip .ind tlirt·e home games with 
Bu, Ln<!II, Lehigh and Vtllanova 
Whl'11 It arrives in Ithaca Sunday. 
< oach Chuck Medler will 
proh 1hly pitch his two veterans . 
capt.1in Roy Swanson {4.4) and 
junior lt>fthandcr Jun Conroy 
(3-'.! l, 
Ir: addition to Pattcrson, Vogcl 
and or Pal crnit 1, 1 tha1:a will 
linc->1p with Rich Goodwin al fir~I 
(.3.' I). Jon Spc1Ch (.338) at 
sec(>;,d. Skip 8orow1..:z ( .248) ·at 
shor!. and ell her Paul Thomp~on 
(.414 for frosh) ant.I John 
Tim 1:11ns (.333) JI tlmd. 
by Phil Chardis 
Donkey basketball came to 
Ithaca College on April Fools' 
Day, and fans were thrilled to an 
exciting battle between the I 
hardcourt giants from the faculty 
and our own varsity cagers. A last 
quarter comeback by the 
members of the older generation 
brought the ballgame down to the 
w ire , w it h t h e fin a 1 b uzzer 
resulting in a 30-30 tie. (Giving six 
points for every hoop) Behind the 
inspiring coaching of mentor 
"Ph lash" Phillips, the faculty 
outscored the varsity four hoops 
to one in the final quarter, after 
the varsity had dominated play 
for most of the first three periods. 
Though the score was reported 
wrong over the public address 
system, the varsity was leading by 
a score. of 30-24 when "Deadly"· 
1 Deluca took a length-of-the-court 
pass from "Fleet-Foot" Falcone 
and dropped, or rather, threw it in 
for the game-tying basket. 
Both teams started slow, as 
they wanted to play basketball, 
but the donkeys had other ideas. 
Irv Nash's mount apparently did 
not read the basketball rulebook, 
, as he wouldn'tlct Irv stay on long 
· enough to handle the ball, while . 
Jimmy Shaw could find no way to 
get his donkey to move, either 
1 
to~ard the hoop or away from it. 
While the donkeys gained most of 
the attention, the first quarter saw 
good ball-handling, but little 
The outfield will have Bob scoring. Mike Williams played 
Borowicz ( .335) in left, Dennis one-man defense for the varsity, 
Leyden ( .375 for frosh) in center giving the teachers no shots at all. 
and Kent St.:riher (.333) in right. Toward the end of the quarter, 
The catcher will bc Dom thcvarsitywcnttoPaulVeronesi 
Gaudioso (.2401. as they had all season, and Paul 
How do the players ·feel ;bout managed to rip the ·cords for the 
the team·~ chanccs this year'! Dom onlx score of the period. 
Gaudioso thmks they arc good. I I he scco.ml quarter was much 
He says that this year's schedule is: the same with the faculty getting 
a tough one but he feels that the: nu~ero.us shots but failing to 
team is ready. Dom said that the cap1tal1zc on them. "Bingo" 
hitting will be really good, the Bcrgm~rk, who. played an 
pitching is great, and the defense outs~andmg g~mc, fmally banked 
is unbeatable. When asked how he one tn from five feet to tic up the 
felt about opening against Penn g~mc, but Mike Williams came 
State, he said, "It really doesn't ~tght back for the varsity to pop it 
matter, we're ready." 111 before the buzzer and put the 
The Bombers arc indeed ready cager~ ahead a.t halftin'.e~ ! 2-o. 
ant.I on their way hopefully to a: . Th.c halftime act!Vlllcs were 
l third slraight N.C.A.A. regional i h 1ghltglHed b~ a crackc~-cating championship. I contest, m which Jeff White won 
· a keg of beer, with Brian Chafin, 
who spent the evening both on· 
and off his ass, gaining second 
place, and Monica Wood third. A 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
painting by Dr. De Aguero was 
won by Dr. Niewyk, and first 
choice of the on-<;ampus rooms 
i 
,, . ,,> 
~.::··· 
·-. 
/. 
5;:-, ... 
lire 
for next year went to Alan B. 
Smith. 
The donkeys must have had 
something to cat over half time, 
because they left a lot of it on the 
floor during the second half. (and 
Dr. Wilhelm was worried about 
cigarette butts). The faculty was 
again shut-out, but the varsity hit 
for two buckets when Doug· 
Campbell's donkey split the heart 
of the 3-5ccond lane, and walked 
straight to the hoop. Quick 
passing brought Doug the ball, 
and he sunk it for an 18-6 lead. 
Veronesi then decided to be the 
high scorer again, and dropped in 
Jnoth,er to give the varsity a 24-6 
lead after three quarters. Ah, but 
came t!!,e fourth stanza, and the 
comeback of-the pro'rs. ''Wily" 
Woodman drew a standing ovation 
from the crowd when, 
SpecializingJn 
ALL SMOKERS' SUPPLIES 
PAPER BOUND BOOKS 
PIPE REPAIRS 
MAGAZINES 
BOTH SIDES NOW 
NEWSPAPERS 
Next to Strand Theater 
Look for the orange awnings 
318 E. STATE ST. 
B 
0 
X 
C 
A 
FRIDAY - JIM & TISH 
SATURDAY - GIBRALTER 
SUNDAY - MOVIE 
. L 
0 
A 
D 
I 
N 
G 
R I LOVE YOU, AL.IC~ B. TOKLAS D 
Easter Dinner from 1:00pm . 
0 
C 
K 
Piioto by Barb Goldberg 
disregarding life and limb, he 
stood on his donkey's back anti 
stuffed a dunk shot through the , 
hoop. After Jimmy Span,, 
retaliated with a score for the 
varsity, the faculty came on with 
·a rush. "Fleet-Foot" Falcone. 
dcfinately up for the game\ 
outstanding player, raced, or 
plodded the length of the floor to 
put in a lay-up, and "Dynamo·· 
Daly made an impossible shot · 
while going away from the hoop.' 
That made the score 30-24 anti 
led· up to the dramatic finak 
engineered by Falcone and 
Deluca. 
A good time was had by all. 
and there seriously were only ten 
asses on the floor, as both the 
faculty and the varsity were good 
sports. Now, if we can only grt 
Buffalo State to ride donkey, 
next year. ..... 
Do.oh• • H.IY•-
1-. 
PLUMBING AND H!ATINO 
• 
......... a. •• ,.., ...... 
• 
........... 
271•1111 
·.ABORTION 
INFORHATION 
A'fD 
ASSISTANCE 
CALL (2115) 111 • &IOI 
H .,,,. 1 uJs 
Fall TOTALLY GOIFI• 
DEITlll 'IIFDRMlTIDN. 
W• NCDlfllfl•lfd 011fy: 
tlie lftost Nputable·,IIY1ici•n1: doe-
tors offeri119 .f•lr •nd ,._•ble 
,,;c .. : nmc .. which .m be -
.,letely •ithin the i.w· trwic .. par• 
f-911 et eccreclited hospitalt. 
11111 a,.,.lia, Wltll18t u,11, 
.ARS INT. 
.. ~ I' • j .;. • f. . 
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IC Lacrosse Def ends Title Kegballers Begin 
Fifth Season ITIIACA .... The fourth ,.:a,un .,1 .;ompelition 111 the· linllcd 
Stat.:, Int en.:olkgiatc LJcro"e 
,,,o<.:iation', :-;orthern \:nv York 
i>1vi,mn will heg111 ·1 h1, Saturday 
when defending champion lth,n;a 
College hosb Hart w11:k. 
A much improvell Albany 
Slate tc,1m will vi,it !3rrn.:kport m 
1 he ,c..:cmd league encount .:r on 
\londay ( April I 2). 
llartwkk wa, a hit of a 
d1Sappointmenl la~l year 111 '.\''.\'D 
,omp.:lilion, posting J 3-4 n.:1.:ord 
.ind fim,hing ,b;th. llowever the 
Warrior, hc,t .:ffort GlllW in l_he1r 
c,-4 lo~, to Ithaca. Thal b.11tk 
\\J,n'l de.:1ckd until l,il.: 111 the 
~dllll". 
· lbrtw1ck. wh1.:h won the 
Divi-;ion in 1'>68, i~ expected lo 
hi: a lop lil le lhrcal th 1, ,ea,on if 
n can build-up its dckn,e. Coach 
I.lob Newkirk'~ learn i, IJled 
Athletes 
Honored 
ITIIAC'A ... ,.S1x1een llhac,1 
College stutknts h:m: been chosen 
10 appear in I he 1971 edition of 
OUTSTANDING COLLEGE 
ATHLETES OF AMERICA' 
Announcement of their 
,i.:lection was made by the Board 
of Advisors of OUTSTANDING 
COLLEGE ATHLETES OF 
AMERICA, a'll annual awards 
volume publi~hed to hpnor 
America's fme~t <:ollcge athlete~. 
The ltha.:an~ g,1in111g honors 
Jre seniors 13111 Kent (Sidney, 
N.Y.), Larry Wennoglc (Summit, 
N.J.), Boh Borowicz (Huntington, 
:-.J.Y.), John Basos {Binghamton, 
N.Y.), Tun Cullen (ltha..:a, N.Y.), 
Brian Chafm (Copake, N.Y.), Bob 
Jones (Wantagh. N.Y.), Dom 
Gaudioso (Copiague, L.l.), Tom 
Schoen (Whitesboro, N.Y.). and 
Doug Cash (Rochester, N.Y.). 
Juniors Steve Klingman 
(llavertown, Pa.) and Doug 
Campbell (Rod1ester, N.Y.) and 
,ophomorcs Craig Kolloff 
!Syracuse. N.Y.), Dave Riehl 
(Colton, N.Y.), Ken White 
(Westtown. Pa.) and Jim Shaw 
!Jamesville, N.Y.). 
Coaches and athletic directors 
from individual colleges and 
universities across the nation 
nominated the wmning. athletes 
on the basis of their displayed 
Jbilitics, not only in athletics but 
also in community service and 
campus activites. 
Other criteria for those 
selected for OUTSTANDING 
COLLEGE ATHLETES OF 
AMERICA include strength of 
character, leadership both on and 
off the playing field. and 
~cholarship. 
To KNp Your Spirits Up 
PHONE 272 - 2111 
H & H Uquor & Wines 
218 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Your Clolest Uquor 
Stora .. Canlpu1 
A 
COMIU11 
MUSICAL SlllVICI 
·• 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
201 South Tioga St. 
ltlaacla 272-8262 
- -,, ¥~ ...... _~ 
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SLOTTEO'S J 
Shoe Repair ·: 
I I 
·\Retail Leather Sales I, 
: Garment Leath.er 
Suede 
Lacing 
Supplies 
f 506 W. STATE 
: • PHONE 272-4949 ________ ..., ____ .__ 
Add More Fun To Your Stereo Listening 
U.r ,oufld' aJJ'J"'O(ltl tn q11al1tv 
With A (J)KEN\l\(QOD 
AMPLIFIER 
All silicon transistor stereo 
amplifier with plenty of power 
(24 watt_s p~r ~h_?nnel RMS). 
Low distortion - flexible -
reliable. 
••• 
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ADD MORE FUN FOR ONLY $139.96 KENWOOD KA-4002 
••1111 OR RECEIVER I • 
.. 
._ ... 
lj' . •• --
A fine AM/FM Sterec· Receiver with 
performance and dependability. 
FET front end and IC IF stage. 
• 
1-!..i..!!.!!\~!! ! .! 0 ~ ! '!_ !.! f ~ !_1 ~. / 
i-·e-i-
a a; a d I$ W II 
- ti \~ • • CZ I j p 
ADD MORE FUN FOR ONLY 
$199.96 
KENWOOD KR-3130 
THERE ARE OTHER KENWOOD FUN MODELS 
OF STEREO EQUIPMENT FROM $99.95 to $549.95 
EXCLUSIVELY AT. 
" UST NORTH OF HOWARD JOHNSON'S Off. NORTH TRIPHAMMER ROAD" 
Tbe_lthaca~!_~pri! ?• 1971, ·=Pa=ge_l_'-'-~ ________________ _ 
--·-------···- --- -- ----
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If you've ever worried about a whiteness toothpaste ... wondered if it 
was safe for your teeth ... you should .learn the ~ruth about Macle~It 
cleans and whitens safely. In fact, it has no harsh abrasive action, and that 
was proven to dentists themselves ... in tests that have been published now 
in the leading dental journal. Ask Y-our dentist about Macleans. 
And if you've ever worried about the whiteness of 
your smile, there's clinical proof that Macleans is an out-
standingly effective whitener, too. But the nicest way to 
check that out is to use Macleans ... 
and then a~k a friend. 
Ask your dentist. Ask a friend. 
